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SMSU board to get paid
K A REN  SHERIDAN .

I state News Staff Writer
ItSMSU president will be paid $360 
Lot board members $126 per term 
Eg with the next legislative session, 
Leiebers decided in a split vote

■4 passage came despite suggestions 
1  bill be submitted to the student 
L  jn, referendum or reviewed in a 
tiring.
I  board members abstained from 
L t h e  vehemently-debated proposal. 
||] Was introduced to ensure that

interested students would be able to 
participate in ASMSU regardless of finan
cial status, according to its proponents.

“We’ve had three casualties this year 
because board members were working and it 
got to be too much — how many will we have 
next year?” questioned Human Ecology 
representative Sue Lalk.

Tm  not in favor of students being 
ineligible to be on ASMSU because they are 
worried about where their grocery money is 
coming from,” Arts and Letters representa
tive Scott Schreiber said.

Intercooperative Council alternate repre
sentative Pat Wahl expanded these argu
ments, saying financial restrictions on many 
students have resulted in a non-representa
tive distribution of ideology and viewpoint 
on the board.

‘The board is mostly composed of 
upper-class, conservative students and 
maybe it's because compensation is not 
available,” he said.

However, some opponents argued that 
need for compensation should be determined 
by the student body rather than by board
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Cable TV rates 
raised by council

By NUNZIO M. LUPO 
State Newt Staff Writer

Cable television subscribers will be 
paying 60 cents more a month for service, 
the East Lansing City Council decided 
Tuesday.

In addition, the council heard over an 
hour of debate without taking action on the 
alleged violation by the Israeli government 
of the human rights of MSU student Sami 
Esmail.

A unanimous decision of the council will 
raise rates charged by the National Cable 
Company from $6.95 to $7.46 per month. 
The action came despite a 4-3 recommenda
tion by the Cable Communications Commis
sion not to do so.

The recommendation from the commis
sion urged the council to request National 
Cable Company resubmit a rate increase 
proposal specifying services the company 
would at leut attempt to add in the future.

Commissionera were interested in the 
addition of several channels and a guarantee 
for availability and replacement of access
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equipment.
The expansion of the franchise to 

Meridian Township caused concern by some 
council members and commissioners that 
East Lansing might not have adequate use of 
public access equipment.

Cable commissioners from both sides of 
the issue spoke before council Tuesday.

Commissioner Robert Muhlbach told the 
council he voted in the minority against the 
recommendation because rate Increase 
requests should not be tied to bids for new 
services.

The city should only deny such a request if 
the company is making excess profits, he 
said.

Commissioner Liz Schweitzer said the 
new services were not actually tied to the 
recommendation that the company resubmit 
a rate increase request. It was only a method 
by which the commission could ensure an 
in-writing report on the status of the 
services, she said.

Dan Backus, general manager of the 
National Cable Company, assured that he 
would guarantee Eaat Lansing adequate 
access to cable equipment in writing.

Though City Council approved the in
crease, it was not without reservation.

Several council members advised the 
National Cable Company to examine better 
marketing techniques to expand volume 
rather than ask for rate increases.

Counciimember Alan Fox also advised the 
company to look further at marketing in 
student areas rather than disregard them as 
customers because of their transitory 
nature.

In other action, Charles Ipcar, director of 
the Tenant's Resource Center, criticized the 
city's three-year community development 
proposal currently before the council.

Ipcar said the proposal, which will 
distribute over $2 million in federal funding 
over the next three years, failed to address 
"the largest housing problem in the city."

The poor condition of East Lansing's 
rental housing stock is not adequately 
addressed in the proposal, he said.

Most of the property identified as 
"sub-standard,"he added, was rental,citing 
figures that 1,263 units are not owner-oc
cupied and in need of rehabilitation compar- 

Icontinued on page 5)

members.
On a scale of this kind and with students' 

money I think a bill like this should come 
before the students in a referendum," 
Agriculture and Natural Resources repre
sentative Dan Stouffer said.

But fears were expressed on the basis of 
student feedback to representatives that the 
measure would have failed before a referen
dum.

Only two out of 25 people on my advisory 
staff are in favor of board reps being paid," 
Stouffer said.

Many board members said it would be 
impossible to convince most students that 
their ASMSU positions were time-consum
ing and worthwhile.

I don t see any way you could convince 
people to say 'I want to pay you’ -  no matter 
how hard you try to convince them," Natural 
Science representative Thomas Lammy 
commented.

Students ought to be able to vote on this, 
but let s not be blind," said Interfraternity 
Council representative Ian McPheraon.

But while University College representa
tive John Furtaw agreed that students 
would defeat such a referendum, he 
disputed the contention that votes would be 
based on ignorance of the issues involved.

"The MSU students I’ve talked to are 
basically against this and some of them are 
fairly well informed,” he commented.

Louis Hekhuis, associate dean of stu
dents, suggested an open hearing of the 
issue as an alternative to a campus-wide 
referendum.

"I think there are a lot of people who still 
have questions on this," he said.

"I suggest you have a hearing on it and 
shape up your views a little so you can vote 
with some integrity,” he said.

The board was divided on the potential 
usefulness or necessity of a hearing, 
however.

" I’d like the students to be able to come 
and ask the people they are going to pay why 
they think they ought to be paid," Furtaw 
commented.

Stouffer agreed with Furtaw, saying, 
"We're a closed circle here and they (the 
students) deserve to have this thing open.” 

RHA representative Bob Vatter dis
agreed. "Students have entrusted us with 
this money to spend as we see fit," he said.

In other action, the board passed a 
proposal instructing appointed members of 
ASMSU to refrain from using the title 
“vice-president of ASMSU."

{continued on page 10)

AP W irephoto
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, in Washington for recent talks, left
the United States Wednesday, claiming success for his talks with Presi
dent Carter and other American leaders.

Sadat ends U.S. visit 
w ithout arms decision

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Egyptian President Anwar Sadat ended his talks here 
Wednesday without an immediate decision by President Carter to sell him jet fighters. But 
Sadat said the United States would step up its drive for an Arab-Israeli peace settlement.

“The United States is not an observer, or a go-between, or a mediator," Sadat said. "No. 
the role of the United States now is complete partnership."

With that statement to reporters, Sadat claimed success in one of the two principal 
objectives of his five-and-a-half day visit — more direct involvement by Washington in the 
on-again, off-again peace talks.

However, disappointment loomed for Sadat as he prepared to take his lobbying 
campaign to Europe when administration officials said no decision was imminent on selling 
him jet fighters and other weapons.

Sadat's request, made to Carter on an urgent basis, "is under review and until the 
president has made up his mind there will be no announcement," said one key U.S. official 
who declined to be identified. “It’ll be a little bit longer," he said.

Carter, in a brief farewell on the White House lawn, called Sadat "the world's foremost 
peacemaker" and said that while the way to a settlement is difficult, the United States 
shares his vision for the future.

At the same time, touching on one of Egypt's principal demands, Carter said there is 
agreement that a “just solution" of the Palestinian question is essential.

Sadat told the American people, "I shall never fad you."
After meetings Tuesday with key members of Congress, Sadat had 3aid he would “raise 

hell” if they did not approve a weapons sale. " I am speaking as a partner and I an 
threatening," he said.

After a final talk with Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance and following his visit to the 
White House, Sadat stressed the diplomatic aspect of his mission and pledged “much more 
perseverance for reaching peace."

Battle escalates outside Beirut
ByFAROUKNASSAR

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A heated 
gunfire battle at a Lebanese army barracks 
outside Beirut escalated Wednesday into a 
major confrontation between Syrian sol
diers and Lebanese Christian forces in the 
capital.

Heavy fighting between Lebanese sol
diers and Syrian army regulars assigned to 
the Arab League peacekeeping force erupt
ed at the Fayadiyeh Barracks and spread 
into the city's eastern Christian sector as 
Christian irregulars took up the fight 
against the Syrians.

There was no official casualty count. But

Consum er chairperson  
quits; claims harassm ent

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Republican S. John Byington of Grand Rapids resigned 
Wednesday as chairperson of the Consumer Product Safety Commission, charging 
political harassment “worse than Marston" by the White House and Congress.

The resignation will be effective June 30 instead of Oct. 26 when his term expires, 
Byington said.

“I feel a little bit worse than Marston," Byington told a news conference, referring to 
former U.S. Attorney David Marston of Philadelphia who said he was fired last month for 
being a Republican. “He at least knew he was getting into a political job."

Asked to describe the harassment, Byington pointed to an attempt by the White House 
personnel office to get him to hire campaign workers at his agency. He said to do so would 
have been a violation of the law which sets up the CPSC.

He also described a report from the General Accounting Office, another investigation 
by the Civil Service Commission and a third probe by the Justice Department as being 
part of a pattern of political pressure.

Byington said the Civil Service report contained “innuendo" and the GAO study failed 
to reflect changes he brought about since taking over as chairperson in June 1976.

“The political harassment which in recent months has increasingly swirled around me 
in particular, and the agency in general, has significantly detracted from both our ability 
to function and has overshadowed our excellent record of consumer product safety 
protection . . Byington said in a letter to President Carter.

R. David Pittle, one of the other commissioners and a Democrat, told reporters 
Byington had made an accurate assessment of the situation and “I commend him for his 
decision.”

But Pittle, a likely candidate to succeed Byington as chairperson, said most of the 
investigations were part of normal oversight procedures and were not politically 
motivated.

Asked whether he would like to take over the position, Pittle said, “I’m available for 
discussion with the president.”

Byington’s resignation comes on the eve of Senate confirmation hearings for two 
women, both Democrats, who have been appointed by Carter to fill vacancies on the 
five-member panel. If approved by the Senate there would be three Democrats and two 
Republicans on the commission.

Byington said part of the problem was that his critics insisted on talking only about the 
negative aspects of the commission and not about its accomplishments.

He said he hoped his action would allow Carter to appoint a new chairperson quickly.
Byington was appointed by President Gerald Ford in June 1976.

the right-wing Christian command reported 
at least five Syrians and five Lebanese were 
killed and dozens wounded in the day-long 
heavy mortar, rocket and cannon ex
changes.

It was the worst fighting in Beirut since 
the predominantly Syrian peacekeeping 
force ended the civil war 15 months ago.

Syrian President Hafez Assad urgently 
dispatched a 12-man military delegation 
from Damascus, headed by his Defense 
Minister Mustafa Tlas, to arrange a 
cease-fire with Lebanese military officials.

Palestinian leaders and their leftist allies, 
who fought Christian rightists during the 
1975-1976 civil war, stayed out of the 
fighting but their forces were put on alert for 
“precautionary reasons."

The fighting began outside the Fayadiyeh 
Barracks three miles east of the capital — 
the second day running that clashes erupted 
there. On Tuesday, official army sources 
reported 20 Syrian and two Lebanese 
soldiers were killed in crossfire at the 
barracks.

Tuesday's fighting erupted when Syrian 
peacekeepers refused to remove a new 
checkpoint immediately outside the military 
compound. The move angered the Christian 
soldiers who have been complaining of harsh 
security measures and arrogance by the 
Syrian troops.

The Christians, who provide most of the 
600-man force at Fayadiyeh, belonged to 
rightist armies that battled Moslem leftists

during the civil war. Recently Christian 
warlords have suggested the Syrians allow 
the Lebanese army to take over the 
peacekeeping role.

Despite public appeals from Christian 
leaders Wednesday, rightist militiamen 
turned their eastern Beirut enclave into an 
armed camp, throwing up roadblocks and 
taking sniping positions atop rooftops. At 
nightfall, artillery shells rained on the 
Christian residential area of Ashrafiyeh. 
Residents claimed the Syrians were doing 
the shelling.

“They are showering us with rockets and 
mortars,” Hanna Aoun, a Christian techni
cian, said by telephone. “The electricity has 
been cut off, and we can hear rifle bullets 
everywhere. The people are panicking, 
scurrying to ground floor apartments and 
basements."

Syrian troops in full battle gear aban
doned most of their roadblock positions in 
Moslem western Beirut to reinforce their 
soldiers in the eastern sector of the capital. 
Civilians trying to drive home scooted 
through back alleys to avoid being caught in 
crossfire as tanks and armored personnel 
carriers moved into the area.

The Syrians took up defensive positions 
along the old civil war “green line," dividing 
the Christian and Moslem sectors in ghostly 
hulks of war-ravaged buildings still unre
paired.

inside
Required or not, a variety of 

language! will continue to flour
ish at MSU. See page 3.

weather

A gray pallor will envelope 
the stark red and white of the 
campus today.

Today's high: mid-20s. 
Tonight’s low: near 5.



Settlers prepare to move to West Bank

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israeli settlers 
prepared on Wednesday to move into a 
new site in the occupied West Bank, and 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin’s coali
tion government came under fire from its 
own dovish wing who chorged that the 
settlements endanger U.S.-Israeli rela
tions.

Mobile homes were being moved to Tel 
Horis, about 10 miles inside territory 
occupied by Israel since the 1967 war, the 
Israeli state radio reported.

A spokesperson for the settlers said 
that while a date to move in has not been 
fixed, the government has promised it 
will be soon.

Tel Haris is one of three new 
settlements that the government ap
proved last month, provoking a series of 
sharp messages from President Carter.

Washington’s attitude is that the 
settlements are illegal and undermine 
the new bid, started by Egypt, to find 
peace in the Middle East.

At a stormy session Wednesday, 
Begin s coalition partner, the Democratic 
Movement for Change, forced a debate 
that included oblique criticism of the 
prime minister's handling of a fourth new 
settlement by Jewish nationalists, at 
Shiloh, southeast of Tel Haris.

Communists drop demands for place in cabinet

ROME (AP) — Communists in this 
NATO country have publicly dropped 
their demands for a place in the Italian 
cabinet, but they appear to be succeed
ing in their plan to increase their power 
and influence over the government "a 
step at a time. "

Premier-designate Giulio Andreotti, a 
Christian Democrat trying now to form 
Italy's 36th post-war government, has 
proposed a new cabinet of his own party 
members that would exclude the Com
munists once again.

A demand by the Communists for

cabinet representation helped bring 
down the government on Jan. 16. 
Andreotti resigned rather than yield to 
pressure to give them a role in the 
cabinet.

But Andreotti s new proposal calls for 
some form of parliamentary majority 
including the Communists and for the 
creation of a new political body — again 
including the Communists — that would 
monitor the government's performance 
in fighting unemployment, political vio
lence and other problems.

Somali insurgents deny defeats

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) — Somali 
insurgents battling for control of eastern 
Ethiopia's Ogaden Desert confirmed 
reports of heavy fighting near two 
strategic cities Wednesday but denied 
they have suffered critical defeats or 
were being "routed in all directions."

The Western Somali Liberation Front 
claimed in a statement here that Russian 
and Cuban forces fighting for Ethiopia's 
Marxist regime made a two-pronged 
attack Sunday and Monday, hammering 
at rebel-held positions with aerial and 
artillery bombardments and ground tank

thrusts.
The sharpest battles, the statement 

said, were fought in the towns of Harawo 
and Kadar Aday less than 25 miles from 
the Diredawa, Ethiopia's third largest city 
and one of its last remaining strongholds 
in the Ogaden along with the ancient 
walled citadel of Harar.

The Liberation Front, comprised of 
ethnic Somali tribesmen fighting to 
secede the Ogaden territory from Ethio
pia and join it to neighboring Somalia, 
said the Ethiopian claims of major 
victories were 'baseless.''

Arm y paying for labor union study

LONDON (AP) -  The U.S. Army, in a 
continuing effort to make service life 
more attractive, is paying $1 2 , 0 0 0  to a 
British social scientist to find out whether 
GIs would like to join labor unions.

Seven European countries, including 
West Germany where many U.S. service
men are stationed, allow military men to 
form unions or professional associations 
to negotiate wages and working condi
tions.

But Gwyn Harries-Jenkins, a lecturer 
at Hull University in eastern England 
assigned to conduct the survey, says he 
doesn't believe Uncle Sam's top brass or

senior officers are ready for unioniza
tion.

"Judging by what I've read and from 
unofficial contacts I believe they feel 
unions would be prejudicial to good order 
and discipline and reduce military capa
bility in fighting effectiveness," he said.

The Welsh-born specialist in studying 
the relationship between the armed 
forces and society says he submitted the 
research idea to the U.S. Army Institute 
for Behavioral Sciences in Washington. 
The Army accepted it and gave him the 
grant for a 15-month study.

P

Northeast begins snow cleanup

With help from Army troops, with 
equipment flown from Texas, with 
shovels and determination, the North
east began a massive cleanup Wednes
day of the up to 2  feet of snow that buried 
the region. In the midst of it, Boston was 
hit by a second power failure in two days.

In other areas, roadways remained 
impassable because of snow or thou
sands of stranded vehicles, transporta
tion was slowed and businesses were 
closed.

Even with the Army troops, it's going 
to be a long haul," said a spokesperson 
for the governor of Rhode Island.

The electricity in parts of Boston failed 
shortly before noon, hours after the end 
of another storm-caused outage which 
left more than one-third of the 2 2 0 , 0 0 0  
Boston Edison Co. customers in Boston 
without power for up to 23 hours. How 
many people were affected by Wednes
day's trouble was not immediately 
known.

UMW lawyers work out contract language

WASHINGTON (AP) — Lawyers for the 
United Mine Workers and the coal 
industry Wednesday began writing for
mal contract language to provide a more 
precise explanation of a proposed 
settlement that could end the union's 
bitter strike.

The UMW s 39-member bargaining 
council of district and national leaders 
decided Tuesday it would not vote on the

settlement until the council could review 
details of the contract.

The working out of a specific contract 
language is expected to take several 
days and even then there is doubt the 
bargaining council will accept the pro
posal. Meanwhile, coal supplies for 
electrical utilities were running short in 
the Midwest.

Three form er police convicte(
HOUSTON (AP) -  Three 

former Houston police officers 
were convicted in federal court 
Wednesday of violating the 
civil rights of aMexican- Ameri
can laborer who drowned in a 
bayou while he was their pris 
oner.

They could be sentenced to 
life in prison. Two of the 
defendants were convicted of a 
misdemeanor in state court in 
connection with the death and 
were given one year probation.

The three were found guilty 
of two counts, one a felony, but 
innocent of actually pushing the 
prisoner into the water. One 
defense lawyer said his client 
would appeal.

The officers were accused of 
slapping and kicking Joe Cam
pos Torres, who had been 
arrested in a barroom distur
bance and taken to an isolated 
area near police headquarters, 
before he went off a bluff 16 
feet into the bayou.

The jury found them inno
cent of pushing Campos Torres 
off the wall. Terry W. Denson,

the officer who the prosecution 
alleged did the pushing, had 
said the prisoner either fell or 
jumped.

However it happened, Cam
pos Torres — a 23-year-old 
Mexican-American laborer and 
self-styled karate expert — 
drowned in Buffalo Bayou that 
night of May 5. 1977. His body 
was found three days later, 
entangled in trash and weeds in 
the dirty, sluggish stream 
which moves through a section 
of downtown Houston.

-Trial testimony showed six 
officers took Campos Torres to 
the jail that night, but officials 
refused to admit him, saying he 
should be taken to a hospital 
because he was cut and bruised. 
The arresting officers said the 
prisoner had resisted them.

Denson had a number of 
citations on his record for good 
performance during five years 
on the force. The others convic
ted were Stephen Orlando, 22, 
whose father and two brothers 
are Houston police officers, and 
Joseph Janish, 22.

Two prosecution witnesses at 
the trial were Carless Elliott 
and Glenn Brinkmeyer, who 
were also police officers at the 
time. It was Elliott who dis
closed the events of that night, 
and he was never charged. 
Brinkmeyer pleaded guilty to a 
civil rights misdemeanor 
charge and was sentenced to 
one year in jail and a $1,000 
fine. The federal trial of Louis 
Kinney, the sixth officer in
volved in the arrest, was sev
ered from the others after he 
testified for the prosecution in 
the state trial.

The U.S. District Court jury, 
seven men and five women, 
deliberated for seven hours 
over a two-day period before 
bringing in the verdict.

When it did, the officers 
stood erect and showed no 
emotion. Then, as he turned 
and walked from the court
room, Denson began to sob.

Mrs. Joe Torres, mother of 
the dead man, said: “The ver
dict was better than just letting 
them go. It won’t bring my son

back, but maybe it will mean 
that some other son won’t be 
hurt.”

Thp felony count on which 
the officers were convicted
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Panam a  t

opens in
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate opened debate Wednes
day on the future of the 
Panama Canal with an appeal 
by supporters for approval of 
what may be the most politi
cally charged issue of the year 
on Capitol Hill.

Treaty backers and oppon
ents were still looking for 
decisive votes as the expected 
month or more of floor speeches 
and parliamentary maneuver
ing began. Neither side cur-

$1 .2  BILLION INCLUDES COLLEGE GRANTS

Education aid package unveiled It will take a two-tkid 
in the Senate to t

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter called upon Congress 
Wednesday to provide a record $1.2 billion in new aid to college 
students, including $250 grants to at least two million students 
from families with gross incomes between $16,000 and $25,000.

“No one should be denied the opportunity for a college education 
for financial reasons alone,” the president declared as he unveiled 
an aid package designed to head off moves in Congress to provide 
tax credits ot $250 or more to parents of alt college students, 
regardless of income.

In addition to. making two million students from middle-income 
families eligible for direct federal grants for the first time, the 
Carter plan also would provide subsidized loans to students with 
family incomes as high as $45,000 before taxes, and expand 
federally subsidized work-study programs.

The extra money would be available for the school year starting 
in the fall of 1979. Students in families with incomes below $25,000 
would apply individually to the government for the grants as part 
of the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program. Grants are 
credited directly to students' accounts at the colleges.

Carter wants to add $1 billion to the $2.16 billion basic grant 
program, which now aids 2.2 million students from primarily 
low-income families.

The president already proposed $250 million in extra student aid 
last month. The entire $1.46 billion package would boost federal 
spending on college student aid programs in fiscal 1979 to $5.2 
billion, an increase of almost 40 percent.

Carter said more than five million college students could get 
federal aid in the school year staring in the fall of 1979, an increase 
of at least two million.

Rep. William D. Ford, D-Mich„ who heads the House Education 
and Labor subcommittee on higher education, called it “the 
biggest single infusion of funding for middle-income college 
students since the adoption of the GI bill at the end of World War 
II.”

On Capitol Hill, Sen. William V. Roth, R-Del., author of the $250 
college tuition tax credit bill, said the Carter proposal was “a 
desperate, last-ditch attempt to derail the college tax credit, but it 
won't work."

The Senate has passed Roths bill by wide margins three times in 
the past 18 months, but House Democractic leaders have blocked it
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from coming to a vote in their chamber.
Roth said the administration was more interested in seizing a 

good political issue than in helping middle-income families. He 
released the first page of an undated Califano memo in which the 
secretary wrote:

"We must move quickly if we are to seize the initiative on this
very hot issue The congressional educational committees are
so fearful of losing jurisdiction over education finances that they 
will go without us — and a a very high price.”

Roth’s bill would cost $1.2 billion in its first year and $2 billion in 
four years, when his credit would rise to $500. The American 
Council on Education has estimated that 32 percent of the benefits 
would go to students from families with income above $25,000.
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actor held in strangling cq
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 37-year-old actor 

was arrested for investigation of murder 
Wednesday after he called police to talk about 
the Hillside Strangler case, officers said.

The man, identified as Ned T. York, was 
arrested at his home in the Hollywood Hills, 
where some of the bodies of the dozen victims of 
the strangler have been found, police said.

"Statements made by York indicated he had 
knowledge of the murders," the Hillside Strang
ler Task Force said in a statement.

After the 6-foot-4,240-pound York called police 
Wednesday morning and rambled incoherently 
about the case, he was taken to headquarters and 
fell asleep during questioning, police said.
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get involved in politics

INDICATIVE OF TREND?

Inguage enrollments up
PATRICIA UCROIX 

S U te N e w i 8UH Writer 
I to be every student in every 

1  j„ every major was required by 
L ,| decree to take at least two years 
L i language study.
■ ra tio n a le  behind the rule was that 
L  a foreign language educated a 
I m ore a n d  produced a more worth- 

■ person, better able to cope in a
b e c o m in g  increasingly interna-

L thinking began to change.
W colleges, trying to satisfy restless 

1 0f the 1960s by making life as 
i as possible, eliminated their lan- 
jquirements.

[this, the future of university foreign 
re departments seemed in peril. For

■ the past four years, professors
■ on language courses enrollment 
I  hoping for some increase, however

I hoped for a reversal of the trend, 
[lieges would reinstate the required 
hrs of study and that students — for 

Ber reason — would begin enrolling in

the classes again.
Indications are that this may be hap

pening.
The Modern Language Association has 

released preliminary data indicating that 
the drop in numbers of students enrolling in 
foreign language courses has not been as 
drastic this year as in the past.

Given the foreign language study's 
uncertain future for a number of years, the 
news was welcomed by linguists all over the 
country.

The data, compiled from 50 percent of all 
"four-year universities, shows enrollments in 
foreign language courses this fall will only 
be about one half of one percent less than in 
1974.

This is good news for linguists in light of 
the fact that enrollments dropped a full nine 
percent from 1970-72, and another 6.2 
percent from 1972-74.

The situation is also changing at MSU.
The biggest enrollment increases at MSU 

have been in French and Spanish classes. 
Since 1971, with 2,906 students enrolled in 
all French courses, enrollments had been 
dropping steadily. They reached an all-time

|nguage laboratory draw s  

ist-year language students
By DEBBIE CREEMERS 

h a rise in language course enrollment comes an inevitable student-traffic 
at the Wells Hall language laboratory, 

lab is unavoidable, at least to first-year language students. Although the amount 
usage varies with each course, first-year German, Spanish, French, Russian and 
students usually spend one class period a week there, and often are expected to 
in additional hour or more each week.
lab has tapes of all languages taught at MSU, ranging from romance languages 
nese to Swahili. In addition, there are tapes of languages not offered in MSU
k
'iology and Speech Sciences classes also meet at the lab weekly, where students 
id play back speech exercises to grade themselves. Almost 200 foreign students 
English Language Center use the lab daily.
iy Briggs, language laboratory manager, said student traffic in the laboratory in 
exceeded 81,000. In 1970, when many departments still required a foreign 
ge for graduation, student traffic peaked a 186,000.
Jirill and Akers Halls had language labs then which helped ease congestion at 
• she said.
College of Arts and Letters dropped its two-year foreign language requirement 
2, and Justin Morrill College followed suit in 1974.
puse the decreased number of students using them didn’t justify upkeep costs, 
page labs in Morrill and Akers Halls were removed in 1970 and 1973," Brigs

jjP s*id she is hoping to receive University funds in the next two years to 
te the 10-year-old lab. She said she would like to see a conversion from 
reel to cassette tapes and equipment.
lab would be much more efficient, tapes easier to use, and with the space saved, 

0reason why all University lecture tapes couldn't be held on reserve there," she

rding equipment is now being updated, she added, and two full-time technicians 
,11 machines running smoothly. Though language tapes cannot be checked out 
rent, lessons may be recorded onto students’ cassettes free of charge, 
language lab resembles an airport control tower. Students with headphones 

, d tight over ears, sit behind glassed-in, elevated booths as professors monitor 
from a centrally-located control room.
control room houses six tape decks and a lab attendant's console, used to 
m tapes onto the tape decks and into the booths. The lab has 236 booths, divided 
color keyed sections, one for each foreign language.
P said she would like to have the lab's physical layout changed, blaming the 
sonal atmosphere” on the seating arrangement of student to professor, 

mors can often make all the difference between interesting and boring lab 
f  , 'KSS said* "They can make up tapes instead of using standardized ones, 
y their language’s national music or scenes from plays in between."

-cut comment on the language lab ranges from favorable to unprintable.
Lab? I’m sick of the slow tapes. They’re unrealistic," complained 

Calhoun, a third-term French student.
1 e. a sophomore taking first-year French and third-year German, calls the 

; « s in the lab each week “duty."
y udert, a first-year French student, said she doesn't mind the two hours she 
iat We6k \'sten*n6 tap es. She said she likes their “true-to-life dialogues" and 

es recording equipment that works, in contrast to the language lab in her high

McLean, a first-term Russian language student, said he spends at least four 
'n the lab each week.

low in 1976 with 1,804 students.
This reversed suddenly in 1977 with an 

enrollment in all French courses of 1,931.
There have been similar increases in 

Spanish course enrollments.
But enrollments in German and Russian 

language courses at MSU have been 
sporadic.

During the past three years, fall term 
enrollments in German courses dropped 
from 697 in 1975 to 674 and then rose to 682 
in 1977. During the same time, Russian 
enrollments jumped from 187 to 221, and 
then dropped substantially to 139.

The Modern Language Association pre
dicted German enrollments would drop a 
full 11 percent this year nationally.

The decline was attributed to the general 
changes in American attitudes on the 
importance of Europe as an economic and 
cultural force.

Predicted increases in Spanish courses, 
on the other hand, were attributed to the 
growing number of jobs requiring dealing 
with Spanish-speaking people.

The picture is even more discouraging in 
the Department of Linguistics and Oriental 
and African Languages.

James Wang, department chairperson, 
said there were 24 persons enrolled in all 
African language courses, 48 in all Chinese 
language courses and 27 in all Japanese 
courses.

Wang said the figures have always been 
small in the department, but this year the 
enrollments in Japanese have fallen more 
than in past years.

George Mansour, assistant chairperson of 
the Romance Language Department said a 
number of factors contributed to the 
increase.

One of these is the “back to basics" 
movement being felt at all educational 
levels, he said. With this, educators and 
administrators are stressing cognitive as
pects of learning, rather than emotional, he 
added. Learning a language has tradition
ally been considered a basic skill.

(continued on page 10)

By JOY L. HAENLE1N 
State News Staff Writer 

Editor’s Note: this is the second of a 
five-part series on MSU students, faculty 
and staff involved in area government.

Seven years ago, MSU student Jess 
Sobel moved from a community of “five 
thousand, including chickens and dogs” to a 
college environment of 41,649.

Today, 25 year-old Sobel is an Ingham 
County Commissioner and the recently 
appointed chairperson of the Tri-County 
Regional Planning Commission.

There has been a lot in between, 
including involvement in many phases of 
government, and an undergraduate degree 
in political science, which he hopes to 
complete this spring.

“The most important thing is not a 
degree — but the ability to think,” he said.

One problem with colleges today lies in 
their regard for grade points and rewards 
instead of learning, according to Sobel.

“The education system stinks every
where. It's not much better here than any 
other university,” he said.

Sobel’s interest in politics dates back to 
his high school years in Bristow, Oklahoma, 
when his mother was forced to go on 
welfare to support her family. What 
followed was a home without television, 
stereos, and many other items his friends 
had.

“I had a self-interested desire to do 
something about that. It wasn’t right,” 
Sobel said, “and I realized a lot of other 
people were getting screwed, too.”

When he came to MSU in the fail of 1971, 
Sobel decided that politics was a way to do 
things, and he became involved in many 
political campaigns at MSU.

After working for candidates such as H. 
Lynn Jondahl, D-East Lansing, and presi
dential candidates McGovern and Udall, 
Sobel was appointed to the East Lansing 
Housing Commission in 1976.

That same year, Sobel decided to run for 
the Ingham County Board of Commission
ers, to which he was elected last year.

In addition to this position, Sobel was 
appointed to chair the Human Resources 
committee of the Ingham County Commis
sioners, and the tri-county regional plan
ning commission.

Working as an Ingham County Commis
sioner has taught Sobel that “a lot can be 
done better."

On a board of 21 commissioners, he 
explains, 7 or 8 people do most of the work,

and “you can get a lot of influence for 
working hard.”

Sobel characterizes himself as an intense 
worker, which is how he explains his 
success in local politics.

His appointment to chair the Tri-County 
Regional Planning Commission in Decem
ber of 1977 is his most recent achievement.

The commission looks at groups who are 
requesting federal monies and decides if 
they deserve them, Sobel explains. Repre
sentatives of Ingham, Eaton, and Clinton 
counties sit on the commission.

As a student and as a commissioner, 
Sobel encourages other students to get

involved in local politics.
The best way to accomplish something in 

local government is through group actions 
such as letter campaigns and lobbying, 
Sobel explains.

There is always room for more students 
in government, he said, but anyone who is 
considering politics should be willing to 
work hard if they want to succeed.

Sobel would like to eventually secure a 
seat in the House or the Senate, but he is 
not interested in a position as president.

“I wouldn't like selling my soul, and I’m 
not sure how much you can help people as 
president," he explained.

FOR 'BEST LEGAL POSIT ION '

Disposal ban urged Stote New s D eborah J. feorin
Jess Sobel, Ingham County commissioner

Michigan must completely ban the dis
posal of radioactive wastes in the state, 
Assistant Attorney General Michael Nick
erson urged members of the state House 
Public Health Committee, Wednesday.

The state Senate has already passed a bill 
designed to achieve this end.

Nickerson said the ban approach would 
put the state in the best legal position if a 
dispute over a burial site went to federal 
court.

The federal Department of Energy has 
been searching the country for burial sites 
for used fuel from nuclear power plants and 
radioactive wastes from the production of 
nuclear weapons. Under consideration is a 
location near Alpena, in northeastern 
Lower Michigan.

Also testifying in favor of the bill was 
Steve Freedkin, energy project director of 
PIRGIM. The establishment of a radioac

tive waste repository in Michigan, perhaps 
the first or only such site in this country, 
would bring with it a vast network of 
shipping radioactive waste products 
through Michigan, he said in a prepared 
statement.

“If the (radioactivity contamination) pro
blems are later solved to the satisfaction of 
the legislature, the law could be repealed." 
Freedkin said. “But once a waste disposal 
site has started operating, it cannot be 
replaced."

Environmental Action of Michigan Inc., a 
local environmental group, has proposed 
instead a bill to regulate construction of 
radioactive waste disposal sites. Coordin
ator Alex Sagady told the committee last 
week that a flat ban on radioactive waste 
disposal is a simplistic and emotional 
reaction to the problem.

MALL ISSUE FROZEN

Judge grants request

WANTS SENATE SEAT

rown seeks office
lie »*n “Mounced his candidacy 

■ ,enate Wednesday at a press 
, o, ront °f the governor’s office.
w r!T ing on the u-s- Labor
i l  yndon H. LaRouche Jr.
’iden" y‘ LaRouche raa for
■lfv ,ln Retroit and ran for mayor
Joth. rece‘ved more votes 

» third party candidate.
V L , l °  run on the U.S. Labor 

, 1  e 13th Congressional seat 
■o lggsin 1976.
« C e t M h S th e f ir 8 tb y S th ir d
1 nid hi P °8ltlon-

8 major platform will be a
i thJj Us?d °1 ottolear energy.

He crimil>“lization of mari-
es the Carter Panama

He said he will be pushing for a coalition 
of Big Labor, Big Industry and Big 
Minorities.

Brown opposes the Humphrey-Hawkins 
bill. “We need a capital intensive, not a 
labor intensive emphasis on the economy,” 
he said.

He said he felt technological improve
ment will force an improvement of the labor 
force. “We do not need to perpetuate 
slave-like jobs, we need to use machines to 
free the working class to improve their 
minds,” he said.

Brown praised the efforts of Ronald 
Reagan and John Connally. “We have much 
in common with some of the conservative 
Republican policies, counter to what the 
press has traditionally led the public to 
believe,” he said.

By NUNZIO M. LUPO 
State News Staff Writer

A request to extend a freeze-action order 
in the Dayton Hudson mall property 
rezoning issue was granted by a circuit 
court judge Wednesday.

The extension forbids City Clerk Beverly 
Colizzi from presenting a certified petition 
to the East Lansing City Council for action 
for 60 days.

The petition, circulated by Citizens for a 
Livable Community, Students for a Livable 
Community and MSU-PIRGIM, requests 
the council set a date for an election to give 
residents a chance to reverse or uphold the 
property rezoning.

Ingham County Circuit Court Judge Ray 
C. Hotchkiss granted the request to put off 
hearing a suit filed by Shopping Centers 
Inc., a Michigan division of Dayton Hudson 
Corp.

The original temporary restraining order 
was granted by Hotchkiss Thursday be 
cause it was not certain the petition 
requesting a referendum contained enough 
signatures.

Colizzi announced Friday Citizens for a 
Livable Community obtained 5,641 signa
tures thereby surpassing the 5,245 mini
mum.

Dayton Hudson attorneys John L. Cote

and Avern Cohn said the extension would 
allow the corporation to clear up one aspect 
of the suit.

Dayton Hudson charged in the suit that 
the petitions were not properly circulated 
by Citizens for a Livable Community and 
checked for validity by the East Lansing 
city clerk.

John Pirich, attorney for Citizens for a 
Livable Community said that aspect of the 
suit would be dropped if no fault was found 
in the procedures of circulating and 
checking the petition for validity.

The suit could then concentrate on the 
major issue of whether rezoning action is 
subject to a referendum, he said.

The following tentative timetable was 
established to deal with the case:

•Citizens for a Livable Community will 
file an answer to the suit by Feb. 15.

•A motion to ask for a summary 
judgment will be requested by Dayton 
Hudson Corp. in late February or early 
March.

•The case will be heard before April 12.
The property for the proposed mall was 

rezoned from agricultural to commercial by 
City Council on Aug. 3, 1977. The 
petitioners oppose the mall because of the 
negative economical and environmental 
impacts they say it will have.

Handicapper parking  

controversy continues
By DIANE COX 

State News Staff Writer 
Are people conscientious about the new handicapper parking or not? That depends on 

who you talk to.
The law has been in effect since Oct. 1, 1977. While there had been prior legislation 

requiring handicapper parking spaces, the new law makes parking in such spaces a 
misdemeanor. <

Before the law went into effect, drivers could voluntarily be courteous and leave the 
spaces open for handicappers.

“The main reason it was passed was to allow for local law enforcement of these slots," 
Eric Gentile, director of handicapper programs at MSU said.

"Before, if a building owner had a slot and he had a car towed away, he was liable for any 
damage in tow'ing. Now, the person is parking there at his own risk."

The only local police department keeping statistics on handicapper parking violations is 
the Lansing Community College Department of Public Safety. The statistics do not reflect 
kindly on non-handicapper drivers.

According to LCC DPS dispatcher Brian McManus, about 75 percent of the traffic 
citations given since October have been for handicapper parking violations. He cited, as an 
example, that of 151 citations issued in November, 115 were for non-handicappers parking 
in the prohibited slots.

McManus said a common excuse given for parking in these slots is “I didn't see the sign." 
“We feel the spots are well-marked," McManus said. “Unfortunately, people don't pay 

attention until it hits their pockets."
The law requires that such spaces be clearly designated with a sign. Violators are subject 

to a fine of up to $100, 90 days in jail or both. There is a $10 fine for violators parking in 
handicapper slots on campus.

Handicappers' cars must be properly identified with a sticker or special license plates 
obtained from the special registration division at the State Department. Martha 
Powellson, supervisor of special registration, explained that the handicapper must fill out 
an application and submit it with a doctor's statement that they have a permanent 
disability which keeps them from walking.

On campus, handicappers can apply for a sticker at DPS, DPS Director Richard Bernitt 
said temporary permits are sometimes issued for students with broken legs.

While the LCC statistics indicate many people are violating the handicapper parking 
law, officials of the Lansing and East Lansing Police Departments and the MSU 
Department of Public Safety said they do not “recall" many violations. The departments do 
not keep separate records on these violations.

Gentile, who assists DPS and the MSU Office of Campus Parks and Planning in deciding 
where handicapper spaces are needed on campus, said he feels most people on campus are 
abiding by the law.

“I'm very grateful for the fact that most people are generally respecting the slots," said 
Gentile, himself a wheelchair user.

But Gentile said he has had some bad experiences with non-handicapper drivers. He said 
he once went to a restaurant where a delegated space had been taken by a 
non handicapper. When he pointed this out to the driver, the man said, "Society has gone 
too far in giving things to handicappers."

"What an expression of contempt for himself, because if he becomes a handicapper, how 
is he going to view himself in that role?" Gentile said.

Gentile said he views all handicapper legislation as insurance for those who may become 
handicappers later in life, as he did following a motorcycle accident.

Gentile said he follows the barrier-free design rules of the Michigan Building Code when 
he advises on handicapper parking spaces.
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A l i e n  j o b  b a n  d i e s  d e s e r v e d  d e a t h

A  bill which would have m ade it 
a crim e fo r M ichigan em ployers to 
know lingly h ire illeg a l aliens has 
died in the House Ju d ic ia ry  Com
m ittee. Its  dem ise is a welcom e 
out.

“ Illeg a l a liens" has become a red 
flag for a g reat segm ent o f the 
public. I t  conjures up the im age of

thousands of persons — usually 
M exicans — su rrep titiously cross
ing the border and e ith e r taking 
jobs that rig h tfu lly  belong to 
Am ericans o r going on w elfare.

Both  im ages suggest that the 
U .S . econom y is cripp led  by th is.

The im ages are  larg e ly  m yth i
cal. O n ly a m iniscule percentage of

M a r i j u a n a  r e v i s i t e d

illega l aliens go on w elfare. The 
rest a re  often b ru ta lly  exploited by 
unscrupulous em ployers, paid less 
than m inim um  w age, and subject
ed to  liv in g  conditions th a t are 
both unsan itary and degrading.

Q uite frequen tly it is not the 
illega l alien  who benefits by 
slipping unnoticed into Am erican 
society, but his em ployer.

pounds, and possibly« 
from  job considerate, i  
illegal aliens but naturaiej 
zens as well.
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D en ise  D ear

W e would have fe lt cheated had 
the issue not been brought up 
again. A fte r a ll, m arijuana leg isla
tion has become an insip id  trad i
tion in the state leg islatu re, fu ll of 
pomp and fanfare.

Nothing eve r comes of the 
measures the leg islato rs consider; 
it's  alm ost as if  the debates are the 
im portant thing. F o r instance, last 
summ er Representatives P e rry  
Bu llard  of Ann A rb o r, in favo r of a 
b ill to decrim inalize pot, and 
Rosetta Ferguson of D e tro it got 
carried  aw ay and cam e to  b lows on 
the House floor over the proposed 
legislation.

Again  a b ill is under considera
tion in the M ichigan Senate that 
would reduce possession of sm all 
amounts of m arijuana to a m isde
meanor. The b ill's  sponsors are 
Senate A ppropriations C hairper
son Je rom e H art, D-Saginaw , and 
Muskegon Dem ocrat Anthony 
D erezinski, a U .S . Senate candi
date and vice chairperson of the 
Ju d ic ia ry  Com m ittee w here it 
must pass.

They would like to  low er m axi
mum sanctions for possession ol 
one ounce or less to a $100 fine and 
for more than one ounce, to 90 days 
in prison or a $100 fine. Rather 
than m aking an arrest, an officer 
would issue a court summons like  a 
parking ticket.

W e  favo r th is b ill, o r m ost any 
which softens the penalties against 
possession and use of pot. H ow  • 
ever, w e are not confident our 
representatives w ill fin a lly  come 
around and see th ings the same 
w ay.

In  any even t, the b ill which died 
in com m ittee w as a bad one. Its  
m ost objectionable feature is that, 
if  m isused, it could perpetuate 
d iscrim ination against m inorities 
o r those of d ifferen t nationalities.

Obviously the problem of*
aliens is a taxing one. Aside i
the poor conditions these
must endure, there is valid 2d 
to b e h e v e th a tiU e g o j^  
jobs from American citizens if
to  the extent that employe}

t o g e t a w a y ^ , ,^  
of illegal aliens encouracw] 
law  violations. ^

Em p loyers could use the b ill as 
an excuse to  delve m ore deeply in 
to  p rospective em ployees’ back-

How ever, the defeated bail
poorly constructed and noteT
damaging. As RepreseJ* 
Dennis H ertel (D-Detroit) n l
out, a solution to the problem!
come from the national level

C a n a l  t r e a t i e s  g a i n  m o m e n t u i

Fe w  issues have d ivided  Am ericans m ore in recent 
years than the proposed Panam a Canal trea ties — 
and few  have been surrounded by as m uch confusion 
and em otionalism .

Last w eek, P res id en t C a rte r w ent a long w ay 
tow ard e lim inating  both in calling  fo r support of the 
proposed trea tie s . It  w as one o f h is b ette r mom ents 
as president, and h is appeal deserves the approba
tion of both the Senate and the A m erican  public.

The proposed trea tie s, w hich m ust s till be 
approved by a tw o-thirds m ajo rity  o f the Senate to 
take effect, protect A m erica 's rig h t to  use the c«n»l 
and defend it  against enem y attack , w h ile  rem oving 
an unneeded Am erican  presence from  Panam a and 
respecting the te rrito r ia l in teg rity  of the country.

M uch opposition to  the  trea tie s  has bfeen based on 
the feeling  that the  U n ited  S ta tes would be “ g iving  
up its  own te rr ito ry " to  Panam a if  the trea tie s  w ere 
approved. H ow ever, as C a rte r pointed out, w e have , 
never actually  owned the Panam a Canal Zone, but 
have only rented the land from  Panam a. A pproval of 
the trea tie s  would m erely affirm  U .S . recognition of 
Panam a's sovereign ty o ve r its  own land.

A no ther reason fo r opposition to the trea ties has 
been the feeling that A m erican  could not defend the

I  won! down o r  syn 
I jackets ond p a rka  t  
1 and rugged ra in  w e

canal from  foreign, specifically Soviet, attacks! 
land reverted  to  Panam anian jurisdiction. Thisl 
ve ry  leg itim ate concern, as the Soviets have i  
increased th e ir naval presence in man' 
w aterw ays in recent years, particularly in 
M ed iterranean . Doubtless they would like to 
control of the Panam a Canal as well if 

The treaties provide, however, that both 
U n ited  States and Panam a “ shall defend the i 
against any th re a t . . . and w ill have a right ti 
against any aggression or threat directed againi 
canal o r against the peaceful transit of ve 
through the canal.”

Add to th is the fact that the treaties are suppi 
by every  m em ber of the Jo in t Chiefs of Staff Sf 
m any trad itional hard-liners on foreign policy i| 
becomes increasing ly d ifficu lt to oppose the t 
due to  secu rity reasons.

The-benefits w e can derive from the treatil 
im proved re lations w ith  the rest of Latin Am 
continuation of free trade and perhaps the avoid 
of another V ietnam -like situation in Panama ■ 
fu tu re — fa r outw eigh any possible drawbacks] 
Senate, in considering the treaties, should r 
th is and act accordingly.

is brond names lik e  G 
Kch Sierra Designs, 
■Comp I  and Class 5 
(be snug and d ry  on 
" jj campus ond to  the  b 
( in  and let our fr ie n d ly  

eople help you!

R e a d e r s  d e b a t e  n u c l e a r  i s s u e

G r e e k  s e g r e g a t io n  s e r ie s  b la s te d
In reference to the series of articles on 

segregation in the Greek system at MSU, I 
would like to question the thoroughness of 
the reporter’s preparation in making these 
obvious attempts to project an image of 
black Greek organizations that is less than 
honorable. I am sure that as a reporter, the 
writer of this series must have questioned 
whether or not his material had racial 
undertones. Appartently, the deadline of a 
timeless piece was more important than 
getting both sides of the issue presented.

When recalling the first article, the 
reporter claimed to have not been able to 
find any president of the four black Greek 
fraternities on campus. Why? Has not this 
reporter learned the basic techniques of 
finding sources of information? Eventually, 
Lam sure someone on campus would have 
directed this “lost soul" to a black Greek, 
who in turn could have provided the 
information needed to make the article 
objective.

Secondly, when reporting that hazing 
was the reason for segregation between 
black and white Greeks, the reporter should 
have realized this was so superficial that it 
went beyond being a lie. It’s only worth was

that it filled a blank space in the State 
News. Let me assure the reporter that the 
space was wasted.

I truly pity the reporter whose naivete 
leads him to portray black Greeks as 
barbaric ogres, as opposed to white Greeks, 
who, in the series of stories appear as the 
"Dudley Do-Rights" of MSU.

Cheryl D. Burrus 
A217 Rather Hall

In allowing the Nazis to march through 
Skokie no purpose will be served but 
rekindling the horrors of those living there 
who were victims of the holocaust, as well 
as violence between Jews, blacks and Nazis.

C lean, ch eap  

en ergy  ava ilab le

Evan Deutsch 
1173 N. Hubbard Hall

D iffering  views

Ever liked an album ?

This letter is written in response to Mr. 
Decker’s letter of Feb. 1, concerning the 
Lansing Star.

Nude not offensive

Re: the front page photo on that infamous 
Friday, Jan. 27, about which you have 
seemingly received so many irate letters 
(and most of them from men, 1 might add). 
Seems like no one has seen a nude body 
before. Aside from any ethical decision you 
should or should not have made in running 
the photo of a male running around nude in 
the snow, what kill$ me is that so many 
people, so many males got upset, started 
calling it only fit for Hustler Magazine, etc. 
As far as I’m concerned, both the State 
News and the folks who’ve gotten hot under 
the collar (or elsewhere) about it are 
showing their childishness; the State News 
for thinking a nude makes front-page news, 
and the outraged people for thinking a nude 
photo is offending, especially one of some 
nurd who took his pants off to run in the 
snow on a bet. It just doesn't seem worth 
the energy, you know? Hoping this is the 
last letter on the subject, I remain,

Bored To Tears With MSU, 
Raphael Sabatini 
325 Morrill Hall 

East Lansing

Here's thanking Steve Szilagyi for his 
cutting review of Gordon Lightfoot’s latest 
album, Endless Wire. (SN, Feb. 2,1978). As 
soon as I read how rotten the State News 
thought the album was, I knew it must be 
pretty good. Have you folks ever liked an 
album? If the paper liked an album, I’d 
really wonder what that album was like. I 
bought Endless Wire and it sounds great. 
Any of the songs could easily fit right in on 
any other past Lightfoot album. Where’s 
the sellout?

It’s too bad SN reviewers are too busy 
being critical and are missing some real 
good music.

Dan Neumann 
Capital Villa #156 

East Lansing

First of all it is inconcievable to us how 
Decker can conclude that "the need for 
alternative newspapers is on the wane," by 
simply citing the MSU poll of graduating 
seniors.

Even if the graduates are growing more 
conservative in their outlook, as the MSU 
poll states, that is hardly justification for 
silencing a newspaper which presents an 
alternative viewpoint. One of the benefits of 
living in a so called ‘‘free society" is having 
the opportunity to examine both sides of an 
issue and making your own rational choice 
of which side to take. It appears that 
Decker would like to see the death of the 
Lansing Star simply because their views 
oppose his own.

Ban Nazi m arch

In a recent Supreme Court ruling the 
men of the high court decided that the 
National Socialist Party of America had a 
right to parade through the streets of 
Skokie, III. and shout racial and religous 
obscenities at its residents. In a similar 
ruling made last year, however, the Nazis 
were told they could not display swastikas 
when marching. Though the Nazis are a 
mindless group of miscreants, they are 
guaranteed the right to tell people they 
belong in gas chambers,, because the 
Constitution allows free speech.

Yet somehow it seems odd that the same 
law Which allows the Nazis to do this also 
allows blacks to protest for equal rights. 
The Supreme Court of Illinois felt that as 
far as values are concerned, blacks march
ing for their rights was as important as 
Nazis telling Jews they should have none.

Would Decker perhaps favor conditons 
being such that students and area residents 
were propagandized by publications that 
were blatently pro-business, pro-govern
ment, pro-military, pro-nuclear, and de
fended MSU policies to the end, without 
giving individuals the chance to examine 
the other side of the spectrum?

The petition drive to save the Lansing 
Star clearly shows that there is a large 
enough segment of the MSU population 
who read and support “The Star" to make 
funding by SMAB appropriate and worth
while.

In response to Michael Crofoot'a article 
“Burying the Nuclear Issue” I would like to 
refute several points. First of all I do not 
think that anyone has ever referred to 
nuclear weapons as the “peaceful atom.” 
That term has been used to describe the use 
of nuclear power to generate electricity. 
Although I am not familiar with the article 
by Ambry Lovins, it is a fact that almost 
anything can be proved with statistics. I 
wonder if Crofoot is familiar with the 
Rasmusson study conducted by nuclear 
physicists at MIT. This study shows the 
probability of a serious release of fission 
products from a nuclear powered utility 
plant to be extremely low.

Certainly logic must be applied to this 
issue. When the statement “we really did 
almost lose Detroit to a core meltdown" is 
used, no one is using logic. This phrase was 
coined by John Fuller (author of We Almost 
Lost Detroit) it refers to a fuel melting 
incident at Detroit Edison’s Enrico Fermi I 
breeder reactor at Monroe, during October 
of 1966. This incident was caused by a 
blockage in a small fraction of the reactor's 
coolant lines. This resulted in two melted 
fuel pins, aproximately two percent of the 
reactor's fuel.

While there was some danger of further 
melting, the engineers and scientists at the 
plant safely scrammed the reactor and took 
necessary precautions to ensure that 
further melting would not occur. Because of 
this incident no one was harmed, and no one

\ X /\
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The construction of one nuclear I  
plant alone uses 35,000 tons of steel f  
tons of concrete, 1,900 machine | 
employing 4,000 skilled workers i 
scientists and engineers. If the I 
States made a national commitm/ 
development of nuclear power, we *1 
using annually 500 million tons oil 
3,000 million tons of concrete, 1" 
machine tools, and employing < 
skilled workers and 2 million scientî  
engineers by the year 2,000 A.D

It is important to keep in i 
virtually all jobs created through 1  
power will be skilled, in contrasts 
unskilled, “Egyptian pyramid-!̂  
jobs of a solar-powered economy.

Lainl

outside of the reactor building was in any 
danger. When the phraseology “we almost 
lost Detroit" is used the author is com
mitting several fallacies including gross 
generalization and composition.

Certainly there is much to be learned 
about nuclear energy; with the use of 
fission technology a fusion powered reactor 
can be developed to provide the cleanest, 
cheapest, and safest form of energy 
available to man.

Donald L. Cameron 
139 Woodmere Ave. #6 

East Lansing

E u t l i

Sounds crazy

I should like to thank Steve Cro 
warning us all. in last Thursdayŝ

F allacious argum ent

This letter is in reply to Michael Crofoot’s 
fallacious assertion that nuclear power will 
not create enough jobs.

News, that concern over the s 
nuclear fission is paranoia.

The nuclear power industry is f 
expressing its concern over J  
pressing the government for * 
limit, in case of an a©c,deD I  
neighborhood of $500 million- 
thinks that they’d better have j  
half billion dollar deductible snsuraw 
icy sure sounds crazy to me' pgodyl

5321*4 
East If

DOONESBURY by Garry Trt

HEY, W OK! SHIRLEY M iC lAN E!
it S s h k e y  iim b e u e v e
MACLAINE! IT ! UHAJ'SSNE 

P O M  HERE?
lZ .

In being so intolerant of views which 
oppose his own we would like Decker to 
consider a quote which has been attributed 
to Voltaire: “I may disagree with what you 
say, but I will defend to the death your 
right to say it."

Mark Land
104 N. Case Hall 

Steve Taber
105 N. Case Hall

HEY, SHRL!WHAT 6 !YES ?
dontt you kno w  in h a t
HAPPENS TO POLITICAL 

M  DISSIDENTS IN ' 
IR A N I

TOR YOUR INFORM/WON, FEILAH, 
IRANIAN OGSIPENB ARE SENT V  
THE SHAHS PRISONS INHERE THEY 
ARE INTERR06AIED, BRUTAUTED,

\  AND RARELY HEARD 
. FROM ATTAIN!

OH. YOU 
&  HEARD, THEN'

I  l\
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iployment recruiters  
meet w om en students

liters from 57 compa- 
E  two graduate schools 

with women students
f c #  as p a r t o f t h e

Tj,rU 78 program at ivei- 
fcnter.
|  women's career pro- 
Lnsored by Placement 
j and Phi Gamma Nil 

is designed to break 
■Lriers that exist be- 
1 women and industry, 
1 Shingleton, director of 
L t Services said 

n will be held in 
■Ten Boom at the center. 
I ,  special effort to help 
|  set in the mainstream 
less, industry and gov- 
■t jobs, Shingleton said. 
Ten from all majors are 
Yged to attend the pro- 

■e added-
Ljeton said most compa

nies participating make special 
efforts to hire women.

After recruiters and students 
exchange information about fu
ture job prospects and neces - 
sary qualifications, a sign-up 
process will begin for inter
viewing.

Interviews will be held Fri
day at the Placement Center, 
113 Student Services Building. 
Students must sign up at the 
Thursday program to be inter
viewed.

Shingleton said some compa
nies are offering summer jobs 
as well as full-time employ
ment.

Most of the Placement Ser
vice staff will attend the pro
gram, Shingleton said. He 
added that they expect a full 
crowd.

“We’ll have an excellent turn

out,” he said.

The program, in its fourth 
year, is geared toward women, 
but Shingleton said men have 
shown up in the past.

East Lansing approves cable rate hike
(continued from page 1) 

ed to 127 which are owner-occup'®
Ipcar said some funding should be used to 

provide extra help for the Tenants Resource 
Center — where most of these problems are 
dealt with.

Community development funds must be 
used to eliminate slums and prevent blight 
and must also primarily benefit low and 
moderate income families.

The council also adopted guidelines for 
public input on the distribution of the funds 
and directed City Attorney Dennis McGinty 
to draw up an ordinance creating a commis
sion to deal with community development.

Backers of Esmail urged the council to 
support the defense of his human rights while 
supporters of the Israeli government's actions 
warned against any support.

HERE ARE THE 
ANSWERS TO THOSE 
MALE CHAUVINIST 
PUTDOWNS
• • ■ • ■ I  -  q ! lo tt. a t r ia d  ond ta tte d  Hat of 
co m ebo ckt to  th o ta  abusive com m ents from  M a la  
C h o u vin iitt. d a tig n a d  both to  d ito rm  an d  ro ita  

consciousness.

M ild  o nd th o rp  r a fo rtt to  b o  u ia d  in  o  va rie ty  o f 
t itu o tio n i. from  tha bor to  tho  job  in te rv iew , from  
H itchhiking to  tha o ff ico

00

ANSELF BOOKSTORE
220 MAC Ave.,East Lansing

[hecklur snugwear
I  want down o r  syn th e tic  f i l le d  
I  jackets ond pa rka  to  k e e p  you 
1 and rugged ra in w e a r to  ke e p

■is brand names lik e  G e rry , K e lty , 
■eh Sierra Designs, th e  N o rth  
■Comp 7. and Class 5 assu re  th a t 
■be snug and d ry  on those  tr ip s  
||  campus ond to  the  back  w oods, 
in and let our fr ie n d ly , co u rteous  
eople help you!

ave 30V50°o and still 
el the best.
o - i l - y o u r s e lf  A L T R A  s e w -  
ig  k its .
re-cut and ready lo sew. 
lutslanding quality, easy 
istructions.
own parkas, vest, moun- 
in parka and day pack.

RAUPP
Cam pfitters
2021 E. Michigan 1 blk. W. of and 

across from tha old location. 484-0101

WOMEN'S COUNSELING  
FREE CENTER S ,“. “

• Pregnancy tests
• Family planning & problem

pregnancy counseling
• Confidential & concerned 

counseling for men & women
• Ed. literature & referrals

332-3554
927 E. Grand River 

^crossfrom Sunoco Station of Bogue Street entrance

Seniors and Graduate  
Students. A re  you 

ready for now?
Now is the time to explore 

the potential for 
professional achievement 
at the Naval Ordnance 
Station, Indian Head, 

Maryland (only 25 minutes 
from Washington, D.C.)

The Naval Ordnance Station is a recognized 
leader in rocketry, missile and gun propulsion. We 
are involved in all aspects of this technology, from 
research, design, and development to production and 
evaluation. Besides interesting and exciting career 
fields, the Naval Ordnance Station offers fast ad- 
vancement-both in responsibility and pay. (Special 
government salary rates available for Engineers.)

Civil Service positions are available for Chemi- 
cal, Mechanical and Aerospace Engineers. Our repre
sentative will be on campus on February 16 1Q7» 
Material on the Station and a sign-up sheet for 
interviews is available in the placement office. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to join us now.

An E qual O pportun ity  Em ployer

SALIS
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 
DATA PROCESSING
CABEEB OPPORTUNITIES

Hospital lepply Corporation
W ill Bo On
M *W |n n  S ta te  lln ivo rs lty  Compos 
To In to rviow
Monday, February 13,19?g 
Tuesday, February 14,1978

For Bochei-  ^  ^  *«*
M BA O r Bache lo r Level M a jo rs  In Business. Economics, A cco un ting  O r O th e r M ajo rs 
W ilh  C o u rsew ork  In Business For OPERATIONS M ANAGEM ENT
A n y  M o jo rs  W ith  A  M in im u m  o f 3 Courses In D a lo  Processing O r P rog ram m ing

FOR IM M ED IA TE A TTEN TIO N . PLEASE S IG N  UP 
TO D A Y  AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE.
STUDENT SERVICES B UILDING .

A m e r i c a n  

H o s p i t a l  

S u p p l y  

C o r p o r a t i o n

An Equol Opportunity Employer M  F

MASS MEDIA PROGRAM 
IN 

LONDON
JULY 10 -A U G U ST 4

INFORMATION M U T IN G  
TONIGHT FEBRUARY 9 

110 B IM IY  HALL 
T PM

PROFESSOR DAVID LEWIS WILL DISCUSS COURSES, FIELD TRIPS, AND 
ACCOMMODATIONS, AND WILL SHOW SLIDES OF THE LONDON AREA. 
INFORMATION ON FINANCIAL AID WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE. STU
DENTS IN THIS PROGRAM MAY ENROLL IN ADV / COM / JRN / TC 499 
FOR 6 CREDITS OR IN A D V /C O M /JRN /T C  890 FOR VARIABLE CREDIT.

FOR FURTHER IN FO R M A TIO N  CONTACT

OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
108 INTERNATIO NAL CENTER 353-8920

FIGHT THE SNOW WITH 
SUPER PRICES ON THESE 
TECHNICS TURNTABLES

EXCHANGE YOUR OLD 
BOOKS AND BUY A NEW 

ONE FOR ONLY 15*!
w e buy and sell new  and used paperbacks. Fantastic 
savings and selection!

see how the savings 

stack up!

SL-23 BEIT DRIVE, AUTO RETURN . . . $ 1 0 5 .0 0  ( 13) *  

$1-1600 DIRECT DRIVE, SINGLE PLAY AUTO $1 9 9 .0 0  <*> 

$L-1700 DIRECT DRIVE, AUTO RETURN s 1 7 9 .0 0  <9> 

$1-1900 DIRECT DRIVE, SINGLE PLAY AUTO * 1 3 9 .0 0  (4>

cartridges available:
(prices with turntable)

Empire 2002 . . . *15,00 

Empire 2004 . . . $25,00 

Audiotechnica AT-13eA . . . $30.00

N EW SPA PER S!

New York Times,
Wall Street Journal, 

Detroit Free Press,

State Journal,

Variety of Tabloids from 

across the notion.

MAGAZINES!
Your favorites—over 90 foet of 
wall spoco devoted for your 
ploosuro.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

naw 10% OFF

XEROX COPIES only 5* cigarettes only 50* pack

□
♦ quantities available are listed

O G E l R l S
d i s t r i b u t i n g  c o m p a n y

3301 E. Michigan# 351-3070

111 N. HARRISON,
| NEXT TO QUALITY DAIRY, 

EAST LANSING.
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WILS DJ on progressive radio
ByDAVEDiMARTINO 
State News Reviewer

"Progressive radio as we 
know it -  the day of the disc 
jockey deciding what to play — 
is long gone," says Dave Lange, 
operations manager for WILS- 
FM.

Lange, 26, is a former MSU 
student who is very much 
responsible for the station’s 
growing popularity since its 
shift to a 24-hour-per-day pro
gressive format in December, 
1976.

Involved with radio since he 
came to MSU in 1971, Lange has 
had plenty of time to formulate 
opinions about the role of the 
contemporary disc jockey.

“I think all our disc jockeys 
have resigned themselves to the 
fact that though their own 
musical taste comes into play a 
j}it in their show, it doesn't 
control their whole show," 
Lange says.

WILS-FM utilizes Lee 
Abrams as its programming 
consultant, a distinction the 
station shares with over 40 
other contemporary rock sta
tions throughout the country. 
Abrams, a youthful program
ming "genius," originally 
worked for WLS in Chicago and 
WRIF in Detroit, where he did a 
tremendous volume of research 
concerning the rock audience 
and its listening habits. WILS- 
FM began its evolution towards 
its present 24-hour format, 
Lange says, Abrams' program
ming wizardry seemed exactly 
what was needed to keep the 
station on its consistent move 
forward.

“Abrams is a guy who has a 
formula, a system that seems to 
work," Lange says. "At the 
time, he seemed to have the 
background knowledge that we 
were looking for to program 
areas of the audience we didn't 
already know about — such as 
the high school audience and the 
female audience between 18 and 
30 years of age.

"He came in with a kind of set 
list of music that was well 
thought out and researched on a 
national level. Then we sat 
down together and went over 
hundreds of songs that we 
thought were valid, too, and we 
debated them. I don't think that 
he ever tried to convince us that

he didn’t want us to play a song. 
He just asked us 'Why?' ”

So, in the end, how much are 
WILS-FM disc jockeys told

the phones we’d just be playing 
Black Sabbath and a combina
tion of really hard, heavy metal 
rock — things like Stairway to

“Were after an audienceLange stresses. 
“We try not to be after it solely for the financial 
gains it would bring us. That philosophy that 
made progressive radio stand up is stiU there. 
We've tried to keep some of the philosophy of a 
progressive station, but, from a musical 
standpoint, make it more of a mass communica
tions station. We want a station that is close to 
the top of the market. ”

what to play?
"They’re not told what to play 

necessarily," Lange says, 
"they’ve got a card system. 
Every song we play has got a 
three-by-five card, and is fully 
rotated, so we’re not overplay
ing any particular song.”

Disc jockeys therefore can 
control what they play by their 
choice of cards, Lange says.

"If there’s a Chicago card and 
a Yardbirds card up, and the 
disc jockey wants to rock and 
roll and not play the Chicago 
cut, they can, to an extent, 
dodge a certain group a little 
bit. But not that much.” 

Abrams' system, Lange says, 
has changed some of the sta
tion’s conceptions of the rock 
audience.

"One of the basic feelings that 
he has proven is that the 
audience between 16 and 30 no 
longer looks at music in terms of 
songs — they look at artists. 
They may not immediately 
recognize their favorite song, 
but they’re pretty quick at 
recognizing their favorite 
artists.”

Do audience requests at any 
time enter into WILS-FM’s 
programming?

“You can’t really program a 
station just to the 5 or 6 percent 
of people who call on the 
phones," Lange says. "Let's say 
they wanted to hear something 
from the new Billy Cobham 
album. You sit back and realize 
that if you play the Cobham cut 
you’re going to satisfy just one 
person and maybe turn off 
thousands. So you have to begin 
to weigh these decisions, and I 
think every disc jockey weighs 
them differently.

" I think if we just listened to

UEBERMANN'S
For Valentine's Day . .  

the "Stasher" clutch 
specially priced

Princess Gardner's ingenious clutch puts everything 
together. Removable check book case, slots tor four 
most used cards, windows for 1 0  more cards or 
photos, zippered currency pocket and outside framed 
coin purse. Cowhide leather in fashion colors.

A  16.00 Value

NOW  9.88

Name or in it ia ls  
e m b o sse d  in  qo ld  

FREE

DOWNTOWN — 107 S. Washington 
EAST LANSING — 209 E. Grand River

Heaven and Layla. We'd prob
ably be playing twice as much 
Styx and Kansas as we do now."

Lange says the station occa
sionally gets requests for punk 
rock, particularly for Elvis

Costello, but he has some 
difficulties in appreciating the 
“punk” label.

“Companies say a group is 
'punk' to get some press,” 
Lange says, “and then they say 
they aren’t, once they've got the 
press, in order to get airplay. So 
who's to say what's punk and 
what isn't?”

WILS-FM is currently play
ing some Elvis Costello, Lange 
says, and adds: “It doesn't hurt 
you to play something that is 
somewhat obscure every once in 
a while. You can't play it three 
times a day, but you can play it 
three times a week, and people 
will get into it.”

“We're after an audience," 
Lange stresses. “We try not to 
be after it solely for the financial 
gains it would bring us. That

philosophy that made progres
sive radio stand up is still there. 
We’ve tried to keep some of the 
philosophy of a progressive 
station, but, from a musical 
standpoint, make it more of a 
mass communications station. 
We want a station that is close 
to the top of the market."

“We walk a tightrope all the 
time we’re on the air. You're 
tired of it, a certain part of your 
audience is tired of it, but in the 
end, you have to realize that 
you're still turning people on to 
that other cut on Rumours. 
You're still turning people on to 
"Gold Dust Women" who just 
came over from W VIC and were 
listening to ‘Don't Stop,' ‘You 
Make Loving Fun,' 'Dreams' 
and 'Go Your Own Way.' You 
have to think of them." DJ Dave Lange at the WILS-FM atudlos in Lansing

HEARTS 
& FLOWERS
S e n d  Y o u r  V a le n t in e  

T h e  F T D  L o v e B u n d le ®  B o u q u e t .

A spray o f 
sparkling hearts in 
a co lo rfu l bouquet 
Your FTD Florist 
can send one 
almost anywhere 
by wire, the 
FTD way. O rder early.
(Most FTD Florists accept m a jo r f  X  Us^  
credit cards.) \  /  $ d r ( K ) '

g jjjg jg x  y  I D

T h o s e  F T D  F lo r i s t s  

R e a l l y  G e t  A r o u n d .
*A s an independent businessman, each 
FT D  Member Florist sets his own prices.

i 1978 Flonsls Transworld Delivery

MR.HOBIE'S NEW SOUP.
A Cheese Tempter!

YEW SO U P.. .

Canadian 
Ham &  

Cheddar 
Bheese

— V

- > ,4
s '

.»

<e ■’ ? . f ! 
■9 ■Hobie’s

930 Trowbridge, East Lansing 
109 E.'Allegan, Lansing 

Soon to Open • Saqinaw & Waverly

LAWYER’S ASSISTANT...
a c h a lle n g in g  n e w  c a re e r lo r  co lle ge  graduates.

A *  An intensive 1 2  week course offered
1 1 1  by the

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
c p v  in cooperation with the National
O V J  Center for Paralegal Training

• Specialties offered in the following fields:
Litigation
Corporations & Real Estate 
Estates, Trusts & Wills 
Generalist (Evenings only)

• ABA Provisional Approval
• Clinical Internship
• Employment Assistance
For a free brochure please send the following to:

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318. Serra Hall
Lawyer’s Assistant P-ogram San Diego, CA 92110 I
M l? (714) 291-6480 Ext. 4325

Name_

Address _

-State.- Zip

Summer 1978 - Dayj I Phone
June 12 • Aug. 25 I I
Fall 1978 Day 
Sept. 25 • Dec. 15
Fall 1978 - Evening r~| Spring 1979 • Evening HI I
Sept. 19 • March 10 L J  March 20 Sept. 1 U  |

□ Spring 1979 
Feb. 12 ■ May 4

Day
□

N o w ! If y o u 're  lo o k in g  fo r  a  l i t t le  b e tte r  sound a nd  o  b it  m ore  
v o lum e, b u t o n ly  ha ve  a  fe w  m o re  d o lla rs  to  inves t, w e 've  go t 
th e  a n sw e r. The JBL L-26 w il l  tru ly  e x c ite  you . The 10" ducted  
p o rt w o o fe r has a  cost m e ta l fra m e  in s u r in g  lo w e r d is to rtio n , even 
u nde r s tress c o n d itio n s  an d  a  1" h ig h  fre q u e n cy  dom e ra d ia to r 
w il l  ta k e  fu l l  a d va n ta g e  o f th e  inc re osed  h ig h  fre q u e n cy  o u tp u t 
an d  lo w e r no ise  le ve ls  o f  m o d e rn  re co rd in g s . To p ro v id e  the  L-26 
w ith  a m p le  p o w e r is  th e  e x c e p tio n a l Technics 5170 s te re o  rece ive r. 
A g a in , w e  ha ve  chosen th e  re m a rk a b le  SR-230 B e lt-d rive  tu rn 
ta b le  w ith  its  lo w  m ass s e m i-a u to m a tic  to n e  a rm  and d ua l 
m a g n e tic  ca rtr id g e .

Because o f  its  e x tre m e ly  soph is tica ted  circuitry in * e „ j  
a nd  tu n e r se c tio n , th e  5070 lis te n in g  quality is vir 1 
d is tin g u is h a b le  fro m  th e  m ost expe nsive  rece ive rs^  
is e nou gh  p o w e r  to  d r iv e  th e  KLH 331's to  room- i in9 ^  1 
These m o d e ra te ly -s iz e d  b o o k sh e lf speokers u j i  ̂1 
w o o fe r to  h a n d le  d e e p  bass w ith  surpris ing c an y 
d o m e d  tw e e te r  fo r  a  c le a n , c r is p  tre b le  dispersion. ■   ̂
For yo u r re co rd s  w e  h a ve  chosen the Toshi a 
d r iv e n  tu rn ta b le . I t  com es co m p le te  w ith  dual magne i j  
bdse and cove r.

OLYMPUS AND VIVITAR SAVINGS
O LY M P U S  OM-1 
35mm SLR CAMERA

f 1.8 50mm lens List '364**

* 2 4 9

At Leonards Photo Store

Vivitar
AUTOMATIC ZOOM FLA*1

V iv ita r  ZO O M  FLASH. 
The fla sh  lens is 
sp ec ia lly  d es ig ned  to  
s im p ly  s lide  to  w id e  
a n g le  then  fo rw a rd  to  
no rm a l and te le p h o to  
cove roge. W ide  a n g le , 
n o rm a l an d  te le p h o to  
cove rage  w ith o u t a d d i
tio n a l a ttachm en ts .

List ’89 '1

* 4 9

81

At Leonards F
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o n d i e  c o n t e m p l a t e s  S u i c i d e  Saturday Night Live - isn't
iuVE DiMABTINO 
^  New. Reviewer 
7eff York punk »ck 
. ripidly becoming » sink 
’ proposition for those 
lions to break nation- 
With the momentum 

ted by the initial punk 
rapid,7 fading. g* 

„ds throughout the 
,„e  realising that musi-
u » to 7 an,d „thrw  and the early IM-

I
poes a r e  n o  longer suffi- 
, .  e a r n e r  the national 
‘. e a r l ie r  new wave 
suc)l as Blondie easily 
i  d u r in g  punk’s initial

lt's in t e r e s t in g  is that 
Blondie h a s  managed to
.rably improve while mu-
staying in the same 

few o t h e r  punk groups 
»  c a p a b le  of similarly

I
 it playing music of the
»rin' „  . auch band is Suicide.

debut album Suicide
ir Records RS1) is a far
-m  th e  " n o r m a l "  punk

has been producing.
whose "Rocket
[b o w e d  u p  o n  the first

t Mai’s Kansas City

I
n is comprised of two 
p e c u lia r  members — 
A la n  a n d  Martin Rev 
lavs, simply, “instru-

’instrument" Rev plays 
nthesizer of sorts, an 
keyboard system that 
more like an excitable 
ban anything else. The 
•trikes me as an updated 
[of Kapp Records' Silver 
group, another New 
io of the '60s that also 
, a homemade synthe- 
bd emphasized drugs in 
ace with the times.
mt article in the Village 
panned both Suicide’s 
iw and their album — 

I think — and held 
vocalist's lyrics were 

kway" images guar- 
i provoke a reaction on 
the listener without 

bbly considering their 
I don't think responsi- 
tually enters into the 

Lou Reed's great 
iurder Mystery" with 
ret Underground was a 
piece of “throwaway im- 
lat told a definite story, 
lerstood, and painted a 
ly more gruesome pic- 
n Suicide at any time 
[to. While the band ia 

the same caliber as 
comparisons on 

levels are not really 
led, much to the band's

llvets.

credit. Considering that Red 
Star Records is a new company, 
whose records might not be 
available in town as of yet, let 
me suggest that those inter
ested go out of their way to 
attain a copy of the LP. It’s 
very much worth it.

And as for Blondie, the 
group's newest LP, Plastic 
Lettera (Chrysalis CHR 1166), 
is a one hundred percent im
provement on their Private 
Stock debut. Lead vocalist 
Deborah Harry again com
mands most of the attention on 
the LP; while her voice still 
reminds me of an actress in a 
musical who can "also" sing,, 
whatever shallowness it pos
sesses is admirably disguised 
throughout most of the album.

Some of the LP'a better 
tunea — "Youth Nabbed as 
Sniper,” “I Didn't Have the 
Nerve to Say No,” and "Love at 
the Pier," for example — dis
play a marked stylistic evolu
tion from the band's rather 
barren debut effort. Keyboard 
player James Destri has deve
loped a fuller sound than his 
earlier junk-shop Farfisa organ 
previously allowed him; the 
technological improvement is 
one of many that makes Plastic 
Lettera a giant leap forward for 
the band.

Deborah Harry still evokes a 
sexual image based on the

Deborah Harry of Blondie ^

Shanga-Las/ Ronnie Spector 
school of female rock vocalists 
— as the photos included .1 
Blondie’s current press kit am
ply demonstrate — and while 
I’ll be the firat to admit her 
current stance must rankle 
more than a few feminists, 
beautifully matches the music 
Blondie plays.

One point, though; I think 
the band might do well to seek 
out a new producer. Richard 
Gottehrer — who has produced 
Robert Gordon and Dirty An
gels, among other new wave 
artista — labels each LP he 
produces "An Instant Record" 
and he ia disturbingly accurate 
moat of the time. The final 
moment of “Fan Mail," the 
album's opening selection, 
blends Deborah Harry's voice 
with Destri's synthesizer in 
such a compelling manner I can 
only wish the rest of the LP 
was produced along the same 
lines. Unfortunately, it isn't. If 
Blondie could find the right 
producer — someone along the 
lines of Roy Thomas Baker or 
Brian Eno, though I  doubt Eno 
would be interested in the band 
— they would probably be quite 
capable of escaping their 
“punk" classification, thereby 
gaining the larger audience 
they're looking for. Blondie has 
the potential; I think their next 
album will tell the tale.

When the 
meat’s real juicy, 
the more you add 
the better it tastes.

m

i F A S H I O N E D

Trowbridge Road 
Just North of Harrison

Also Lansing: Saginaw at Waverly 
S. Cedar a t 1-96
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KIT CARLSON 
State New. Stall Writer 

The impression that NBC’s 
Saturday Night Live would be 
presented on campus was 
sparked by a "teaser" ad run by 
ASMSU's Pop Entertainment. 
The advertisement, which ran 
Monday in the State News, said 
merely, “Saturday Night Live 
at the MSU Auditorium."

The advertisements are part 
of a campaign to promote the 
National Lampoon Player's new 
show, That'. Not Funny, That'. 
Sick, which will appear this 
Saturday night at midnight in 
the Auditorium.

The advertising campaign, as 
outlined by Rick Francks, chair
man of Pop Entertainment, ia 
supposed to apark interest with 
the “teasers" then answer the

questions by running a larger, 
more prominent ad explaining 
the show. The ad, which ran 
Wednesday, explains that the 
ahow features the National 
Lampoon Players, "from whose 
ranks graduated Chevy Chase, 
John Belushi, Gilda Radner, 
Mimi Kennedy and Annette 
Funicello."

Francks stated that the ad 
would still carry the words 
“Saturday night live" above the 
National Lampoon's banner, to 
convey that the show will be on 
Saturday night and will be live.

A spokesperson for the NBC 
program stated that the title of 
the show, Saturday Night Live, 
was copyrighted by the NBC 
network. Although originally 
registered as NBC's Saturday 
Night Live, the title has since

been changed and re-registered 
as simply Saturday Night Live.

Matty Simmons, publisher of 
Nations] Lampoon magazine 
and producer of the show, 
denied any affiliation with 
NBC's Saturday Night Live 
show.

“I'm very much in disagree
ment with such advertising," he 
said in a telephone interview. 
“I would not want it to be 
suggested that Saturday Night 
live is being presented at 
MSU."

Simmons said the advertising 
campaign was done without 
his knowledge. He added that 
Saturday Night, which has not 
only a cast composed of former 
Lampoon people, but writers 
who worked with the magazine 
as well, was in essence, a

spinoff from National Lampoon.
Francks explained that Mon

day’s ad should have read 
National Lampoon Players un
der the Saturday Night Live 
heading as the Tuesday adver
tisement did. He said he did 
not see any of the proofs before 
the ad was published.

The advertisements have 
proven to be misleading, how
ever. The ticket outlets have 
had a number of calls from 
people who assumed the ad 
meant the NBC program, and 
the MSU Union was not even 
sure what kind of ahow they 
were actually selling tickets 
for.

“Nobody’s really told us what 
it is,” a spokesperson for the 
ticket outlet said. “We just tell 
the callers that it's not the t.v.

show and that we don't know 
what it is."

Radio station W ILS has also 
been running advertisements 
for the Saturday night perfor
mance, but there is less confu
sion as to the exact nature of 
the show. The ad prominently 
displays the name of the Na
tional Lampoon Players and 
uses the phrase Saturday Night 
Live to imply that it is live on 
Saturday night.

"It's not a vague teaser," 
continuity director Dick Wa- 
genvord said.

The ahow, second in Pop 
Entertainment's series of 
lower-cost concerts, actually 
stars Roger Bumpass, Sarah 
Durkee, Lorraine Lazarus, and 
Andy Moses, the current Na
tional Lampoon Players.
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DAYS ONLY! 
SALE ENDS 

FEBRUARY 11
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MADE OF GENUINE
DURA-PLUS 

INDIGO DENIM
DOESN'T

SHRINK OR PUCKER

' ■ r $
t / 3 }

These jeans are 
made for hard-core, 

hard-wearin’ jean 
lovers. The legs are 

that basic Levi's flare 
and the denim is 14 ounce 

Dura-Plus indigo. Dura-Plus 
is the hardest-wearin' denim 

around. It doesn't shrink or pucker, 
but it will fade just the way you

like. Style No.: 646-0917. Waist sizes 
30 through 38. For three days 

only: $ 11.99*. *(38 inch inseam jean 
is also available for $ 12.99)

L E V I ' S  D U K A -P L U S

u a c r u u ^ H

J E A N

L O V E R S

TRY THESE 
OB 

FOR SIZE Monday through Saturday: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday: 12 noon to 6 p m 
Sagebrush, in front of Meijer Thrifty Acres 
on South Pennsylvania, West Saginaw or in Okemos.

B U Y
SEVERAL PAIR 

AT THESE
LOW PRICES!

F R E E
GIFT WRAPPING

AND

F R E E
LAYAWAYS

MASTER CHARGE VISA AND CASH ALWAYS WELCOME ( \



W om en shoot fo r championsk

MSU starts big road trip
By MICHAEL KLOCKE 
sa te  News Sports Writer 
MSU's tenth-rated basketball 

team will begin what head 
coach Jud Heathcote calls "the 
most pivotal part of the whole 
season" when it takes on the 
Iowa Hawkeyes tonight in Iowa

City.
MSU, 8-2 in the Big Ten and 

16-3 overall, is tied for the 
conference lead with Purdue. 
But the Spartans now have to 
play Iowa, Michigan and Pur
due on the road before return
ing to Jenison Fieldhouse. And

Rogers uninterested 

Cards aren't either
Less than a week remains 

until high school seniors can 
sign college letters-of-intent 
Feb. 15 and MSU football coach 
Darryl Rogers was in Pennsyl
vania Tuesday when someone 
began fueling the latest rumor 
that he is the leading candidate 
for the head job with the St. 
Louis Cardinals of the National 
Football League.

Rogers was very adamant 
and said that he is happy at

There will be a basketball 
marathon for the American 
Cancer Society in Gym Three of 
the Men’s IM Building that 
begins 6 p.m. Friday and lasts 
24 hours.

Play is in 90 minute shifts and 
is sponsored by 4NE of Wonders 
Hall. Play is open to men and 
women.

To sponsor or donate, call 
Dave Ledebuhr (32801) or Tom 
Spindler (32795).

MSU in a statement released 
through the MSU Sports In
formation Office.

“I would like to put to rest 
once and for all these persistent 
rumors that I am a candidate 
for any football coaching job 
other than the one I now have," 
Rogers said.

Apparently the St. Louis 
Cardinals, who have yet to fire 
coach Don Coryell, are not 
interested in Rogers either.

"Our owners have never met 
Darryl Rogers,” St. Louis pub
lic relations director Kevin 
Burn said in a telephone con
versation Wednesday.

"I don’t know how these 
things start, but they’re abso
lutely untrue," Rogers said. 
I’m very happy at Michigan 

id a
fied at the extension of my
Sate and am immensely gri 

of I
contract for two years through 
1983. I think it's great we're 
going to get the new football 
building.

“I plan to stay right here and 
have given no indication of 
anything else to anyone.” 

Rumors of Rogers leaving 
MSU have existed since the 
first day he stepped on campus 
in April, 1976.

The MSU Women’s Varsity Club has issued the following notice 
urging all letter-winners to join:

"Now that you have earned a Michigan Sute Varsity Award, 
why don't you come meet the other varsity women athletes who, 
with their Ulent and dedication, have mainUined MSU's women’s 
athletic excellence.

"President Terri Morris and the members of the Women’s 
Varsity Club invite you to become an initiate in our newly-formed 
organization. Our purpose is not only to meet and associate with 
fellow women athletes, but also to benefit the Lansing area by way 
of our services and contributions.”

The club will have its next meeting this Sunday, Feb. 12, at 7 
p.m in the Women’s IM lower lounge.

Book Now For 
Jflmmcfl - NASSAU -  UTAH 

CANCUN -  LONDON 
PUERTO VALLARTA

con Tiffany Travel
332-0950  No fee for our services

DAILY DOLLAR DEAL SPECIALS
•  Breakfast •  Sandwiches
•  Beverages •  Salads
•  Snacks •  Desserts

,*•* 0  Home-style soups and chili

IVININO HAPPY HOUR 
7:00 to 11:00 7 DAYS A  W IIK

• Nickle refill w/coupon on coffee
•  Free Popcorn
•  15* o scoop Ice creom

O Strawberry 
• Vanilla O Black Charry
• , O Choc. Chip
•  C h o c o la t, • Butt,, Pecan

CONV EN IEN T HOURS
Mon.-Stt. 7:15 u .  ■ 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.

LOCATED: Main Lobby, Union Bldg.

Heathcote said the schedule is 
definitely against his team from 
here on in.

“We had a little breathing 
room but we lost that," Heath
cote said. “That's why our win 
over Indiana was so big. It 
would have been tough going 
on the road after losing three 
straight, including two at 
home."

After MSU's 68-58 win over 
the Hawkeyes earlier this year, 
Iowa coach Lute Olson said 
MSU will find the going harder 
when they go on the road. He 
mentioned Iowa City as one of 
the tough places to play, and 
he'll have a chance to live up to 
his words tonight.

Iowa, 3-7 in the Big Ten and 
10-9 overall, is led by slick 
guard Ronnie Lester, who is 
averaging 19.4 points per game 
despite a recent scoring slump.

The Hawkeyes' front line is 
also stronger than it was the 
first time the two teams met. 
Freshman Vince Brookins has 
returned from an injury and 
has been scoring well lately. 
Clay Hargrave is leading the 
Big Ten in rebounding with an 
average of 12.4 per game.

"With seven losses, Iowa is 
pretty much out of the race. 
But they still have something to 
prove,"Heathcote said. “You 
really have to be wary of the

second division clubs late in the 
season."

To make matters more diffi
cult for MSU, four key players 
have been suffering from the 
flu recently. Jay Vincent, who 
missed the Indiana game, will 
start tonight. But Gregory Rei
ser, Mike Brkovieh and Sten 
Feldreich did not practice Tues
day.

Heathcote said after Tues
day's practice that all four will 
make the trip and will be ready 
to play. But he doesn't know if 
they will be physically weak
ened by the flu.

Heathcote also said he plans 
to start slump-ridden senior 
guard Bob Chapman, who has 
scored only eight points in the

(continued on page 9)

Spartans on 

Thom as still

ByGAYLEJACOBSON 
8tate News 8perts Writer

The MSU women cagers are ip the market for a Big Ten 
basketball championship, and are hoping to find one this weekend 
down in West Lafayette, Ind.

Northwestern's Wildcats are ranked on top going into the 
tournament with a 12-1 record. Their only loaa came In a game 
against William Penn.

Ohio State is seeded second with an 11-4 record and is the 
defending Big Ten champion.

The MSU women are aeeded third with a 1(M record, and are 
followed by Minnesota, aeeded fourth with a 17-5 record.

The Spartans open up the tournament Saturday at 9 a.m. when 
they face the victor of the Michigan-Illinoia game, which is 
scheduled to be played Friday night.

MSU coach Karen Langeland isn't satisfied with the Spartans' 
previous runner-up finishes in the championship competitions.

“We finished second the last two years in a row and we really 
want this one badly,” Langeland said.

Langeland feels that the women should have Uttlo problem with 
their first' match-up.

“Illinoia and Michigan are two of the weaker teams in the Big Ten 
so I'm not too worried ibout them," she said. “The only thing that 
might have some effect on us is the time of the game. Our game is in 
the morning and we're not known for playing too well in the 
morning."

If the women can take the morning contest they would play again 
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. against the winner of the Ohio 
State-Wisconsin game. The Buckeyes are favored over the Badgers 
and Langeland has been anticipating a rematch with the defending 
Big Ten Champions.

“We're hoping to meet Ohio State in the second round,” 
Langeland said. “That game's going to be a difficult one. They beat 

us in the Big Ten finals last year 
by two points (70-68). We're 
going to have some problems 
beating them . . .  there's a big 
rivalry between the two univer
sities, MSU and Ohio State, in 
the Big Ten and the regiontls. It 
should be a good game.”

road;

tops

BIG TEN STANDINGS 
Big Ten

8 i  
8 2 
7 3 
6 4

MSU 
Purdue 
Minnesota 
Michigan 
Ohio State 5 5
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa
Wisconsin 
N'westem 2 8

5 5 
4 6 
3 7 
2 8

Overall
16 3
13 6
U 7
11 7
12 7
11 8
12 7
10 9
6 12
6 13

TONIGHT'S GAMES: 
MSU at Iowa 
Illinois at N'westem 
Ohio State at Michigan 
Purdue at Indiana 
Wisconsin at Minnesota

The MSU fencing team re
mains on the road this weekend 
as the Spartans travel to Madi
son, Wis„ for meets with Wis
consin and Wisconsin-Parkside.

MSU takes its 5-2 record into 
Saturday's two meets and the 
Spartans are hoping they can 
keep improving that record in 
preparation for the Big Ten 
meet March 4.

“I expect both teams to be 
tough," said coach Charlie 
Schmitter. "This Parkside team 
has been tough on occasions. 
They were down last year but 
that doesn't mean that they'll 
be down again.

“Wisconsin was good last 
year. Both teams can be beaten 
but everyone must be on."

Schmitter will again take his 
top 12 fencers on the road. So

far this season, the Spartans 
have two fencers in each of the 
three events (epee, sabre and 
foil) who have winning records.

In the epee, Bryan Peterman 
is the top fencer with a 12-6 
record followed by Scott Wray 
with a 10-8 mark. In the sabre, 
the two Thomaa brothers are 
leading the way. Chris leads the 
team with a 15-2 record fol
lowed by Jon who has a 9-8 
record. Two aeniors, Mark Kru- 
sac (12-4) and Fred Price (10-8), 
are leading the Spartans in the 
foil competition.

When the Spartans go to the 
Big Ten meet, only the top two 
fencers in each event can 
participate and Schmitter said 
the way it looka now these six 
will probably go, but anything 
can happen between now and 
then.

The Spartans at the moment 
are hot. They're entering the 
tournament competition after 
three consecutive victories, and 
are playing the beat ball of their 
season so far.

“I'm pleased with the way 
they've been playing," Lange
land said. “We haven't been 
facing the toughest competi
tion, but it'a gotten our confi
dence back. We feel really good 
going into the Big Ten tourna
ment."

The third and final round of 
the championship match-ups 
will be on Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Langeland is hoping that the 
Spartans will be there.

CAMPUS PIZZA]
n i l  MLIVUKY

937-1377

S lo t*  News Robert KoJ

MSU'a Mary Kay Itnyre 1521 has been the I 
leading scorer in recent gamea.

TIRED OF
H L i ’ S .  
LONG WINTERS ?

M

Ik

RILOCATI 
with the U.S. Navy Nurse Corps!

Seniors B.S.N. students are 
eligible to apply.
CALL CO lliCT  

(313)224-7795/7645

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
^ * 3 . "  per th ir t  includes o  qua lify  T-shirt, your 

dorm  noma, clubs, foams, fra te rn ity  or sor
o rity  onsignio. and picture, any om ount of 
le tte rs, w hatever you wont.

*Colerad T-Shirt

Jerseys Sweatshirts 3  
Nyloa Jackets Also
Call BILL LEE at 

C & 0  T-SHIRT CO.
371-2694

V ' V

V  • V  ie  •  e  fe  1
THURSDAY 4

D OUBLE D IG IT N IT I I
C H A N G E B A C K  FRO M  YOUR DOLLAR* 

O N  PITC H ER S & PIZZA

D O UB LE I 
C H A N G E B A C K  FR 

O N  PITCHE

• • • • Club

MooVIN’ YOU
O N  OUR NEW

CAMPUS TO CAMPUS 
SHUTTLE

FERRIS

W M U  
NOTRE D AM E

We’re on the move each weekend with our new “CAMPUS to CAMPUS” shuttle service. 
Each Friday we run special express buses from our convenient East Lansing terminal 
directly to the heart of campus at both UofM and WMU. We*ve also got direct service to 
Notre Dame, EMU, CMU and other colleges and universities throughout Michigan.
And don’t forget I When you head back to MSU, our special Sunday “Campus Drop Off” 
will bring you right on campus to all major MSU dorm complexes. For more info on our 
"CAMPUS to CAMPUS”  shuttle, call the East Lansing Bus Center at 332-2569.

EAST LANSING BUS CENTER 
308 W. Grand River Ave.

332-2569  n o r m  sum Greyhound

In cooperation with the 
M IC H IG A N  D E P A R T M E N T  Q F  S T A T E  H IG H W A Y S  A N D  T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

RING DAY SALE

b y  B A L F O U R
P R IC E S  R E D U C E D  AS LOW AS

$48 LADIES MINI

$ 5 9 9 5  M E N S

AND SA V IN G S UP TO

$26 
T H U R S D A Y  & FRIDAY ONLY! 

FEBR U A R Y  9  & 10
Balfour Salai 
representative 
will be on hand 
to answer questions



EASTERN, " I P . "  HERE FRIDAY

immers host Oakland tonight
T h e  P e a n u t  B a r r e l

IV IR Y  THURSDAY

The T e n  P o u n d  F i d d l e
PRESENTS

By JOHN SINGLES 
State Newa Sports Writer

•  w in d u p .
women’s swimming team concludes its home season 

ud Friday and, while tonight's opponent (Oakland 
ly| can reasonably be taken lightly, Friday’s match with

Eastern Michigan looks to be as even as it can be.
wh^we*rednbio "WI,'j Iq ‘iSt’ 6Very EMU time ia sparab le to . g’ Spartan head coach Joel Feldmann. “It’s a
So t  h lrf V6ry WeU in’ We’n have t0 swim
events h° pefully our divers wil1 take both

l - . l  #■sis at Iowa; hit by flu
on W  *•“ 1)6 “ Pr.°blem for the Pioneers- who carry a roster of
Michigan mTnTr".' i  “ i!" * situation similar ‘°  the Central 
riiesomnTh laSt.week' whare Feldmann juggled the line up to 
S e m T  r / '"wmmersechencetoswim in more events and get 
them qualifiedI for regional and national competition and, of coirse, 

«» championships.
^  “ f J’T “u!,swimme™ do in these two meets to 

P.laces f° r the Big Ten (Feb. 16-18),’’ Feldmann said, 
in ,0 the whole season has been the Big Ten meet "

AnnTWwJ* S! T t frtC,lylf r Audrey Fl00d and freshmal> Lori Ann Bederka while Kathy Kolon remains sidelined with tendinitis.
f w  I g iU‘f h* freestF|e events, which would make Hood s absence, if she can t compete, all the more critical.

Fr.ldaf  s,meet als°  hep"s in the Men’s IM pool at 7:45 p.m. One of 
Tk J8' ! !  f 6 meet d come in the 40° y ard freestyle

v t lH lI^  p .̂ UJartmtwU1 feature Flood' Linde Mrosko, Vicki LeFeyre and Melinda Whitcomb. That team swam to victory 
in last weekend s Ten Tarbell Invitational at Indiana University.

All the tender 
Fried Clams 
you can eat, 
served with French 
Fries, Cole Slaw 
ondlarter Sauce

N.R.A.

only *1 .9 5

Good-time, old-time music on fiddle_, 
banjo, and more! This fine duo sings 

and plays great, happy music!

Old College Hall in the nJ3 
MSUnion Grill O t

ted from page 8) 
games.

•■St get where we are 
without Bob Chap- 
he's going to have a 

to play out of the 
geathcote said. “Bob- 
,t shooter, but his 

en't been falling and it 
t i the rest of his

| have their much- 
-match with Michigan 
•  take on the Wolver- 
■,y at 2:05 in Crisler 
e game will be tele

cast on WJIM-TV, Channel Six.
Michigan beat the Spartans 

65-63 on Feb. 2 in Jenison 
Fieldhouse on Mark Lotier’s 
30-foot desperation shot at the 
buzzer.

MSUINGS: MSU has several 
players ranked high in the ipost 
recent Big Ten statistics. Ear
vin Johnson is fifth in scoring 
with a 18.3 average and first in 
assists, averaging 6.6. Vincent 
and Kelser rank second and 
third in field goal percentage 
hitting 57.5 and 54.7 percent, 
respectively.

ankers face in trastate  rival CMU
la r rv lillis
(wi Sports Writer 
result of a budget cut, 
men's swimming team 
ntral Michigan swim- 
sre building up an 

rivalry.
nurk only the second 
Spartans and Chip- 

ve met. The Spartans 
hippcwas in their only 
ting, 81-42, last year. 
Michigan has some 
swimmers and we 

ve some real close 
" MSU swimming 
k Fetters said. “We 
swim against Central 
last year. We did this 
could swim against as 
ms as possible in our

own state.
“Our budget got cut and this 

has also given us an incentive to 
swim against teams within our 
own state. This way we still 
compete and were still within 
our budget."

The Chippewas should be 
strongest in the freestyle dis
tance and freestyle sprint races.

Central’s best swimmer is 
Jeff Diekema. Diekema swims 
in both the 500-yard and 1,000- 
yard freestyle distance races. 
His main competition will come 
from the Spartans' Shawn 
Elkins. In the Spartans' week
end win over Ohio State, Elkins 
swam the best he has all year. It 
should prove to be an interest
ing matchup.

'PORNO BEAUTIFUL !!!
iopnuliciledly amusing and wildly erouc * 
tel porno Mm -.lands:ds Ini years to come

TOO OF TH t GREATEST SHOWS SVER TO P lA Y  MSU ARE 
VING WITH EACH OTHER |

"IrUlltat new 
fllia No other film 
le equal this one It 

hi to bo the boot film 
too*." . ... p ..

too It'o the finoot 
nor seen It to lovsntivs, 

i highly erotic " a ■ .vwr.

“Misty
Beethoven”

The Stranger

CouUom  Money 
Gillie Jaqneline Bendant
LeonardCajey Donovan. R a i Kean

r . Henry Paris

SHOWTIME! l a s t  M M I
MistyBeethoven 7:30 10:IS 
Noked Como One# only 9:00 
SH O W FU C I 121 Not. Scl.
A D M ISSIO N :
2.S0students 3.54 faculty I  sloH 
lo o t com plete show a t  9:00  
o n  en te rta in m e n t o e rv k e  o f  h e e l fllm o  
Students, (ac u ity , sta ff w e lcom e. ID ’o 
Chechad,_____________________________________

RHAI
Presents 

UFEUNE- h e ld  A
i  assassin 
n te d .

.  EASTWOOD
W E R  S A N C T I O N

Thurs, Brody 7:30, Wilson 9:30

LIZA ROBERT 
1INNELLI DENIRO
NEW YORK, 

NEWYORK
m * .  Wilson 7:00, Brody 9:30

| !p g ]]

SfiMnstery,
-Rs* Rwd, vogue

.iD;N[ PArtCf?°N MEtlNA MERCOURI
,DENNIi ANNE JACKSON l,,iARA SUSANPENHACIGON 

NASH HABITS 
Co(w b» technicolor«

!h“ r*. Conrad 
7=30,9:30

M ono  335-031 3 -

Another good swimmer for 
the Chippewas is Jeff Smith. 
Smith will compete in the 
freestyle sprint races. The 
Chippewas will also be strong in 
the backstroke.

The Spartans will rely on 
their dependable diving squad. 
Even without Kevin Machemer, 
who received stitches last week, 
the Spartan divers should have 
few problems taking both the 
one-meter and three-meter 
events.

Other areas of strength for 
MSU will lie in the breast
stroke and butterfly events.

Mike Rado and Steve Pious- 
sard will be swimming in the 
backstroke races for the Spar

tans. In the butterfly events, 
the Spartans will have Jeff 
Gaeckle and Dave Seibold.

Last year Central finished 
sixth in the Mid-American Con
ference. The Chippewas are 
expected to move up in the 
standings this year. They have 
two freshmen who have helped 
them out.

MSU only has one more week 
of competition before it travels 
to Columbus, Ohio to compete in 
the Big Ten Championships.

The Spartans will take a 5-1 
record into the CMU meet while 
the Chippewas have a 5-3 
record. Because of bad weather, 
MSU has had three of its meets 
canceled.

In accordance with the Procedures for 
Selecting the President of the Univer- 
sitv. approved by the Academic Coun-sity, i
ciTon January 10, 1978, and approved 
by the Board of Trustees on February 
3, 1978, the Council of Graduate Stu
dents is now accepting letters of 
application for the graduate student 
position on The Search and Selection 
Committee Advisory to the Board of 
Trustees on the Appointment of a 
President. Letters of application with 
curriculum vita are requested by 5 PM 
on Monday, February 20, 1978, at the 
COGS office, 316 Student Services 
Building.

Any M SU graduate student 
(c la ss level 6 ,7 ,8 ,  and 9) 

is eligible.
For more information phone 353-9189

r h a h h a
All Student Organizations 

interested in applying for funds 

through RHA’s Alternative 

Movie Fund may pick up a 

subsidy sheet at the RHA office 

j  weekdays from 2-4 p.m. at 323 

Student Services. Forms may be 

picked up through Thursday, 

February 9.

KM!
at nvchigan state university

IKE YOUNG AMERICANS in

51

Starts tomorrow . . .  all 3 locations!

★ Cross Country Close-outs. . . i .  Mich. Ave. Store!

IJ v

m
20%
OFF

Rossignol (87) 
Adidas (11)

12 prs. only

50% OFF
Adidas 

Helsinki Boots

Poles-Bindings- 

20% OFF

M
*

20%
OFF

Adidas (59)

Jt
If) 30%

OFF

Trak (57)
Edsbyn (16)
Birke Beiner (21)

0
0
m 30%

OFF

Dovre (8) 
Allsop (52) 
Skilom (10)

★ Downhill Close-outs. . .  East Lansing store!

« 20% OFF
M Rossignol (15)... K2

If) (6 )...  Dynastar (30)
The Ski (2)

Bindings 
25*30%  o f f  
Marker-Look 
- Spademan - 

Salomon

£
o
o
a

20% OFF
Nordica (70) 

Kastinger (35)
V, OFF 

Scott (30).. Hanson (SO)

Allsop poles, 30% off. . .  all other poles, 20% off

BIKE SPECIAL - Zebrakenko Thunder $
ONLY 37 129/ M erid ian 

M all Only

★ Fashion Close-outs. . .  All three locations!
Sweaters-Parkas 
-Bibs-Down Parkas 
-Down Vests-Ski 
su its. . .  by 
Roffe/Demetre/ 
No. 1 Sun/Sportif/ 
Alpine Designs

Ik
Ik
0

#
o
n

Children's parkas, 
bibs and suits, by Hot 
Gear, Hot Dog, 
Edelweiss .. - Danskin 
skating dresses . . .  X 
Country knit suits by 

Adidas, Demetre, Teri 
knit, and AFRC

Ik
Ik
0

#
o
a

Skyr Striped T- 
necks-mens and 
women's . . . women's 
suits . . . Stretch 
pants, men's, 
women's, children's 

by Roffe and 

Edelweiss

•  East G ra n d  River
•  M e rid ia n  M a ll
•  East M ich ig a n  A ve . 
Across from Midas Muffler

Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim 
Book by Arthur Laurents 

Music by Leonard Bernstein

One of the classics of the American 
musical theater, this modern version of 
Romeo and Ju liet is a unique combination 
of music such as "Tonight," "Maria," and 
"I Feel Pretty" with exciting dance se
quences. The slory of Tony and Maria, 
the ill-fated lovers; the Sharks and the 
jets, opposing street gangs, has a powerful 
style that brings both laughter and tears.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 at 8:15 P.M. 
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

University Series & 
Broadway Theatre Event

Limited ticket availability at 
the Union Ticket Office,

8:15-4:30 p.m., weekdays. 
50% discount to full
time MSU students.



Foreign language enrollments increasing
(continued from page 3)

Job recruiters are more in
terested in applicants with at 
least some foreign language 
training, he said, since this 
makes them more versatile.

But the increase in enroll
ments, however slight, is not 
because of any special urging 
on the part of this University.

In the early 1970s, MSU 
cancelled any foreign language 
requirements, becoming the 
only university in the Big Ten 
without such a requirement.

During the Christmas break, 
the Long-Range Planning Coun
cil rejected a proposal which 
would establish mandatory 
two-vear foreign language 
study for all MSU students.

The proposal asked the plan
ning council to study, among 
other items, the role of foreign 
language and culture study at 
MSU and the impact a foreign 
language competency require
ment would have on high 
schools and junior colleges in 
Michigan.

Instead, the council voted to 
eliminate the proposal from 
further consideration.

The increases in foreign lan
guage courses at MSU may be 
partially due to the re-insti
tuted two-year requirements of 
the History Department.

As of fall 1977, all new 
history students, except his
tory education majors, are re
quired to take 24 credits of a 
foreign language.

Gordon Stewart, assistant 
chairperson of the department, 
said there used to be a foreign 
language requirement within 
the department, but it was 
dropped when enrollments be
gan declining. It was thought, 
he explained, that by elimi
nating the additional require
ment, the department would be

Dog can drive

SAGINAW (AP) -  A quick- 
shifting German shepherd, left 
alone in a car Wednesday while 
Mary Jane Reilly ducked inside 
a grocery store, decided to 
follow her. The result: $150 in 
damage to the storefront and 
car.

The dog, Baby, apparently 
threw the gearshift into drive 
and the car leaped forward into 
the front door of the building, 
according to Saginaw County 
deputies.

CAMPUS PIZZA
F R II  D IL I V IR  Y

337-1377

more attractive to enrolling 
students, resulting in bolstered 
enrollments.

But since that time, there has 
been a reversal of thought in 
the department.

Most history faculty mem
bers said last fall they felt the 
decision to drop the require
ment was made only in re
sponse to student pressures. 
Dropping the requirement re
sulted in a dilution of the 
academic standards, they said.

In addition, faculty members 
said all histoory students 
should have at least a basic 
familiarity with one foreign 
language.

It isn't as though the U.S. 
hasn’t made a commitment to 
the advancement of foreign 
language study within this 
country.

The Helsinki Agreement, 
signed in 1975, called for a 
“wider choice" of foreign lan
guage courses to be offered in

higher education institutions. 
In addition, the agreement 
requested that opportunities 
for studying foreign language 
in high school and for adults be 
increased.

The signers of the agreement 
stated the study of foreign 
languages was important since 
the world was increasingly 
becoming interelated.

There are other signs that 
the trend is reversing.

Rep. Paul Simon, (D-Ill.), 
with the assistance of other 
government officials and educa
tors, recently convinced Presi
dent Jimmy Carter to initiate a 
commission to encourage more 
study of foreign languages.

Carter recognized the neces
sity of urging additional foreign 
language study, since “in no 
small measure friendly and 
peaceful relations among na
tions depend on improved com
munications between their indi
vidual citizens."

ASMSU president, members to receive pay
(continued from page 1)

According to Stouffer, the 
proposal was submitted to 
prevent misuse of the title.

"People have been using 
the title for their own good,'1 
he commented after the 
meeting.

Schreiber agreed, saying, 
"Certain people have been

calling themselves vice pres
idents when they are not — 
they are executive assis- 
fents.

“By saying they are vice 
presidents they are implying 
that they are elected and 
could replace the ASMSU 
president,” he said.

Executive assistants who 
have been referred to in

executive office correspon
dence as vice presidents of 
ASMSU are Scott Bales, 
vice-president of University 
relations; Noreen Carroll, 
vice-president of communi
cations; Eric Heard, vice- 
president of communica
tions; and Cory Blnger, vice- 
president of cabinet ser-

I UNION I IM R U u S S ?
Mew W attnM llop  UliyfL-, - 

Malt* -  R o n tW h 1

Sizai-di
r̂xdepqpow

224 Abbott

rat349 2100 MERIDIAN MALI

Mt-CTwm S B B 8 SSuw-cM iwi mi-im-un wowMwnMtwdmiSr innm i—mhkti pcmon

EUROPE >< CAR
RENT o r BU Y

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS,TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR 
45 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, N Y. 10020 
Phone (212) 581-3040

Mail this ad for Special 
Student/Teacher Tariff.

whenthat ,
GREAT tflflUj 
CAR NEEDS 
PARTS.

We carry a full line of VW  Porsche and Audi Parts and we orethJ 
closest supplier to campus. Q f

N r t i  h p nrh M i l  
Open Is tn r dny  

t- 3

235 S. HOMER 
South of Frandor 

PH 332-5025

flfP(

PARTS
HOURS AA-F 8-5’“ SAT-9-3 W E A LS O  SERVICE 

V W , PORSCHE AND AUDlfJ

"SATURDAY NIGHT U V I"
in H w M .I.U . Auditorium

A performance by

u M B k i
"THAT'S NOT FUNNY, 

THAT'S SICK!"
I f ,; 1

.  t .  at MSU Umiom, Sands I  Diversions 
Y IC K O V S  3  and Campos Carman

n g f K )

A  I I

ra x to n
ARTIST IN RESIDENCE

1 0 a m  -  W O RKSHO P O R C H E S T R A

U nion Tow e r R oom , 4 th  F loo r

2 pm  -  LE C T U R E  "W O R L D  M U S IC " 

U n ion  Parlor C

Workshops and lectures 
are open to the public 
and free of charge.

Musicians are encouraged 
to bring their instruments 
to the workshops.

Made possible in  p art by a 
grant from  the National 
Endowment fo r the Arts.

STARTS

FRIDAY. . .
Af 7:20-9:20 P.M.

NORM NNMMIIOi GttNS

,LADMER
I  T h e n f . - .  l o n v n f |

"ACtOSSW#}
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THE STATE NEWS
PHONE 355-8255 MON.

Thursdoy, February 9, 1978 ]  ]

FRI. 8:00-5

C la s s ic  Advertising

I  „|0N£ >»•»»“

urn
Mtt

27.18

22.80

347 Studonf Sorvlcos Bldg,

I day • 90C p«r iin«
3 days >10* ptr Hm

4 days • 75( p«r lint 
• days-TIKptr lint

Unt rtf t  ptr inst rtion

Molinti • 3 linos • *4.00 • 5 days. 80* por lint ovtr 
3 linos. No adjustment in ratt when canctlltd. 
price of item(s) must bo stated in od. Maximum 
sole price ol *50. 

murk Personal ads • 3 lines • *2.25 * per insertion.
75* per line over 3 lines (prepayment). 

mMRMo/Gorage Sale ads • 4 lines • *2.50.
(ff per line over 4 lines - per insertion.

Mind Town ads * 4 lines • *2.50 • per insertion.
I 63' per line over 4 lines.
Lt | Founds ads/Tronsportatlon ads • 3 lines • *1.50 • 

ptr insertion. 50* per line over 3 lines.

Ddodlinds
i - 2p.m. - 1 doss day before publication. 
ncellotion/Chonge • 1 p.m. • I class day before 
publication.

hce od is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed 
until after 1st insertion.

L r«  is a *1.00 charge for t  ad change plus 50* ptr 
additional change for maximum of 3  changes. 

tStote News will only be responsible for the 1st 
doy's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must 
be mode within 10 days of expiration date.

|  ore due 7 days from ad expiration dote. If not 
paid by due dote, a 50* lote service charge will 
be due.

tale Service J j / j  Employment j j j j j Employment J j j j  ( Employment j j Apartments ] ( f p Houses £ For Sale j ( q >
runii&mng mai Tirst apart
ment? Find what you need in 
the Classified section of to
day's paper.

JUNK CARS wanted. Also 
selling used parts. Phone 
anytime 321-3651.
C-4-2-28141

L Employment j j

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR, 
second shift, full tirna. exper
ience on 3741 needed, call 
485-8900.10-2-10 (4)
FEMALE MASSEUSE want
ed. $8 /hour. We will train. 
489-2278. Z-19-2-28(3)

BABYSITTER AND house
keeper. Professional couple- 
3 blocks from MSU campus 
with 3 sons. Reliable car and 
references required. Prefer 
wife of student. Excellent 
salary. Call 351-4795 or 372- 
2960 aks for Heidi. 8-2-13(8)

i T rio  I - RECEPTIONIST. STUDENTS
full-time, fast accurate typing PERFECT opportunity to earn
and pleasant phone voice extra $$ for your spring break
required, excellent benefits, vacation. Full and part time
apply in person 419 Lentz Ct., car needed. Call 374-6328
Lansing (off West St. Joe), ext. 25 between 4-6 p.m.
^ 2_l9i7|_______________  weekdays. X9-2-10I7)
NORTHERN MICHIGAN 
Summer Camp has openings 
for experienced horseback 
(English) riding personnel.
Call 332-0436 after 5 p.m.
3-29(5)

SECRETARY PART-time, 
general office work, 50 wpm. 
Must be on work study. Ask 
for Maureen Room 8  Student 
Services. 7-2-9(5)

EAST LANSING-Frandor 
area. Very nice one bedroom, 
very large, heat furnished. 
$205. For viewing phone 
332-3900 days, 351-2864 
evenings. C-16-2-28(5)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 
MT (ASCP) preferred. Imme
diate opening, four days per 
week on the afternoon shift. 
Must have clinical experience 
in all areas. Excellent salary 
and benefit program. Contact 
Personal. LANSING GEN
ERAL HOSPITAL 2800 
Devonshire. Phone 372-8220 
E.O.E. 8-2-16(10)

BABYSITTER. CARE for in
fant, prefer my home, Merid
ian Township, 7:30 a.m.-5:30

EXECUTIVE-LEGAL Secre
tary. Law office. Challenging 
position, should be able to 
make effective contacts with 
clientele and public. Com
munication and secretarial 
skills important. $1 0 ,0 0 0  to 
start. Please send resume to 
Box B-2 State News. 
5-2-9(11)

SECRETARY NEEDED with 
outgoing personality. Must 
be good with figures and 
have excellent typing skill, 60 
wpm. Contact Carolyn Beery 
a.m. 349-5011, for confiden
tial interview. 5-2-10(8)

WANTED NEAT, personable 
floor men and checkers. 
Apply in person. 2 p.m.-4

for Wewt I f f ]

p.m. 349-0328. 8-2-14(41 p.m., aLLÊ EY. 3-2-9141

m o t i v e  | A !  I Automotive ];<4 |

11974,6 cylinder, cus- 
Jiterior, AM/FM, auto- 
■$2000.349-1405 after 6  
12-20(4)

BISCAYNE, 1972. 
I work. 72,000 miles, 
jngine. Best offer 337- 
12-11 (3)

ISS 1974. Air, AM/ 
1,000 miles. $2195 or 
Per. 351-4099.
|3l

|E CORONET 1973 - 
, power, automatic, 

jnt condition overall. 
3.5-2-13(4)

| GRANADA 1977. Six 
, 4-door, air, power 

gbrakes. Automatic, 
M stereo, rust-proofed, 

(warranty. $4800/best 
9-1405 after 6  p.m.

|1977 C.J. 5 Excellent 
394-3688.

■31

PICK 1973 2 door,
■ interior, good condi- 
■200,355-3195.

IDES DIESEL 220, 
d condition, $3000 

|0. 8-2-13131
CARLO 1976, Lan- 

wcillent condition, 
i*®, air, $3900. 351-

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 
1969. Newly rebuilt engine, 
good body, runs great, auto
matic stick shift. Best offer. 
Please call 361-1771 after 4  
p.m. 5-2-10(6)

[  Auto Service | / j

BRAKE SHOES and brake 
pads at reasonable prices for 
your imported car 
CHEQUERED FLAG FOR
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East 
Kalamazoo St., one mile west 
of campus. 0 -8 -2 -10(6 )

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E. 
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto 
painting-collision service. 
American-foreign cars. 485- 
0256. C-20-2-28(5)

1351. evenings.

-1976. air. 28,000 
■fewer steering, rust- 
1112850. 3494977,

U m m
1206 Oakland 
Call for Appt. 

IV4-4411 
Lansing's leading repair 
shop for import cars. A com
plete parts department and 
certified mechanics assure 
you of fast reliable service.

R SQUIRE wagon. 
Fjj- M.000 miles. Air. 
|W14523 evenings.

RUNABOUT fo u r  
JW  Radio, FLUMER- 
SJAIR 655-4343.

pH FURY, 1975, 4_ 
JfAttmatic, air, power 
|  brakes. $1800 or 
F  2405, 5-2-914)

PC CATALINA, 1968 
FDA Runs well. New 
IS?* 'Aes and bal
l s , ,0' b«t offer.

Jj)* 1970 Tempest, 
■ $m f°dcond'iion,Jf-W5.5-2-15(3)

m '927. Champagne 
I'Wproofed. FM ste-
TO-?6m45S° or best^  640 afte r  6  p .m .

P AFT CAMPER 1977, 
i ,,vice- Cal1“■2-10(31

i  c o r o l l a  s r s

26-38 mpg, FMyment. 323.9 37 ;̂

f e  We'buy 7m-
Ps rln e models 
^'CLIAMS° hnV.^  

s, 01 484-2561.

GOOD USED TIRES, 13-14- 
15 inch. Mounted free. Also 
good supply of snow tires. 
PENNELL SALES. 1301% 
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 
482-5818. C-20-2-28(5)

FEMALE ESCORTS wanted. 
$6 /hour. No training neces
sary. Call 489-2278. 
Z-19-2-28(3)̂
PART-TIME positions for 
MSU students. 15-20 hours/ 
week. Automobile required. 
Phone 339-9500. C-20-2-28(4)

PRO KEYBOARD - full time 
for Working band. Phone 
882-9971, after 12 noon. 
8-2-10(3)___
WANT AN exciting job? 
Storer Camps needs summer 
counselors, male and female. 
Call 322-4875. X3-2-9(3)

AIDS NEEDED East Lansing 
Public Schools. Music aid 8  
hours a week. Pool aid 30 
hours a week. Male, must 
supervise boys locker room. 
Call Personal Offic 337-1781. 
6-2-20(8)

TELEPHONE WORK for con
struction company. 5 p.m.-9 
p.m. evenings $3/hour plus 
commission. Apply in person 
only. 2600 S. Cedar, Suite C. 
RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY. 8-2-20(7)

SENIOR KEYPUNCH opera
tor, operates IBM 129 key 
punch machine to record 
alphabetic-numeric data on 
tabulating cards. Performs 
related clerical work. Salary 
$6100 - $8400. Send applica
tion to: Ms. Marilyn Cady, 
MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGI
CAL UNIVERSITY, Lansing 
office, P.O. Box 18008, Lan
sing, Ml 48901. Equal Oppor
tunity Educational Institution- 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
3-2-13(15)

WAITRESSES - 11:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Apply at SIR PIZZA after 7 
p.m. 122 N. Harrison. 
8-2-20(3)
EVEN IF you can only sell a 
few hours a week, you can 
make them profitable, selling 
world famous AVON prod
ucts. Call 482-6893.
C-5-2-10<6)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
for IROQUOIS HOTEL
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mi. 
Open early May to mid- 
October. Send resume and 
dates available to Sam M. 
Mclntire 801 Lakeshore Drive 
#602, Lake Park, FL., 33403. 
5-2-13(8)

CHILD CARE 3-6 p.m., Mon- 
day-Friday, full time in sum
mer. Near Frandor. Own 
transportation. No smoking. 
482-0912 after 7 p.m. 
5-2-10(6)

BUSBOY. Hard working re
sponsible person needed for 
permanent full-time night po
sition. 5:15-11:30 p.m. in
cludes weekends (closed 
Sundays). Great pay and 
benefits-experience required. 
JIM 'S TIFFANY PLACE, 
downtown Lansing. Call Mr. 
Solomon, 372-4300 after 4 
p.m. 8 -2 -2 0 (1 1)

REAL ESTATE-116 class
room hours of free real estate 
training if you qualify. Must 
be willing, eager to learn and 
about average income poten
tial. If already licensed con
fidential interviews welcome. 
To learn more about us call 
REALTY WORLD C fr F. 
394-5600; Keith E. Fisher 
487-8881, Ron Carpenter 372- 
3437. X-2-2-13112)

FULFILLMENT MANAGER, 
great opportunity with young 
fast growing direct marketing 
company. You will have full 
responsibility for 15 person 
staff, handling order process
ing, computer data entry, and 
customer service. While a 
college degree is preferred, 
the basic requirements are 
intelligence and managerial 
ability. Send current resume 
to President, AMERICAN 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
INC., 419 Lentz Court, Lan
sing, 48917. 10-2-17(19)

IF YOU have your own car 
and you like to drive, do it for 
DOMINO'S PIZZA. Starting 
pay - $3.00/hour plus com
mission. Apply at 966 Trow
bridge or 1139 East Grand 
River. 4-2-10(7)

NEW GROWTH Company 
has openings for secretaries, 
key punch operators, mag 
card operators, general office 
clerks. Professional attitude 
in your skill a must. For 
interview, phone Florie, 321- 
6878. 8-2-17(8)

AUDIO TECHNICIAN exper
ience preferred, inquire at the 
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East 
Grand River, East Lansing. 
C-4-2-10(4)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR qualified, motivated 
people. Training provided. 
Prior experience not essen
tial. Strictly commission. 
Part-time and full time people 
needed. Call MICHIGAN 
FIRE ALARMS. 349-5453. 
8-2-17(8)

CLERICAL FULL-time posi
tion in our customer services 
department. Challenging 
opportunity for individual 
with ability to handle tele
phone orders. Own corre
spondence and filing. Must 
type 55 wpm. Excellent fringe 
benefits. Send hand written 
letter and typed resume to 
JOHN HENRY CO. P.O. 
17099 Lansing, Ml. 48901. 
Attention: Personal Director. 
5-2-15(16)
BOOKKEEPER TO handle ac
counts receivable and related 
journals. Some light typing 
required. 484-2578 ask for 
Mrs. Marris. 8-2-13(5)

$SALES OPPORTUNITY$ 
(PART TIME AVAILABLE) 

Expansion plans and record 
breaking sales have created 
sales positions for honest, 
ambitious young men and 
woman. Extremely high com
missions and opportunity for 
advancement. Phone Mr. 
Snyder at CHAPEL HILL 
MEMORIAL GARDENS, 321- 
3000. 8-2-14(13)

OFFICE HELP. Part-time. 
Must have automobile. Ex
perience preferred. Call Mr. 
Dudgeon. 482-6232. 2-2-9(4)

TAXI DRIVERS wanted. 
Must have excellent driving 
record. Afternoons and mid
nights to start. Apply VAR
SITY CAB, 332-3559.
3-2-10(5)
PART-TIME cook, waitress, 
hostess. Apply at BACK
STAGE, Meridian Mall, after 
5 p.m. 8-2-16(3)

Today's best buys are in the 
Classified section. Find what 
you're looking fori

L j p e t a M t T J I y ]

ONE FEMALE needed spring, 
furnished, close to campus. 
$72/month. 332-0448. 
%2J0(3[_____________
1 MALE TO share 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment. $67 
utilities included. 332-1447. X-2-22913)_________
ONE OR TWO FEMALES 
needed Spring-Summer. 
New beautifully furnished. 
Real close to campus. 351- 
9474. XBL2-2-10(3)

ONE FEMALE to sublease 
Cedar Village, Spring term. 
$90. 351-3681. 3-2-13(3)

ONE BLOCK from campus- 
spacious 2  bedroom apart
ment, Haslett Arms, 351-1957 
or 351-8135. 0-8-2-16(3)

ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
apartment, 1 block from cam
pus, 351-1957, 351-3873 or 
351-8135. 0-8-2-16(3)

N EW LY FURNISHED 
APARTM ENT

ot

Burcham Woods 
* 2 5 0

immediate occupancy 
351-3118 
745 Burcham

Pine Lake 
Apartments

6080 Marsh Rd. 
Meridian Mall Area
*165 plus utilities

‘ o ne  bed room  u n fu rn ished  
*G .E . app liances 
* fu lly  ca rpe ted  
* A ir ,  d rap es  
* a d ja ce n t to  n e w  coun ty 
p a rk

a cce p ting  ap p lica tio n s  fo r 
W in te r re n ta l

339-8192
Ivenlngt

SPRING TERM- 1 man for 
furnished 2  man apartment, 
own room, utilities paid, good 
location- urgent! 351-2645. 
6-2-15(4)

CAPITAL VILLA 2 bedroom. 
Near MSU. $211 /month in
cludes heat. 351-6312 after 5 
p.m. 8-2-16(3)

1 FEMALE needed to sub
lease Cedar Village apart
ment, spring term, call 332- 
2092. 5-2-13(3)

ACROSS FROM campus 1 
bedroom, 2  man apartment, 
furnished. $205/month. 355- 
7403, 351-1979. 3-2-9I4)

ONE BEDROOM unfur
nished located 2 nd level 
above Kay Baum's & Olgas 
on Grand River. $155/month. 
337-1274 or 332-0111. 
C-19-2-28(5)

INDIVIDUAL OR couple to 
share house with politically 
active people. $65/month 
plus utilities. Near St. Law
rence. 484-5105. 6-2-15(5)

THREE BEDROOM Duplex. 
New, carpeting throughout, 
stove and refrigerator, close 
to campus. Call STE-MAR 
MANAGEMENT. 351-5510. 
8-2-10(5)
LOWER LEVEL of 3 bedroom 
duplex, unfurnished, $92/ 
month. 882-7051. 3-2 9(3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share 3 bedroom house, $87/ 
month. 4834 S.Hagadorn. 
Cal[337-0364. 5-2-10(4)
NEED ROOMMATE-own 
room in house, Harrison- 
Michigan. $68.75 plus utili
ties. 351-0053. Z-3-2-13(31

Rooms

SINGLE, MALE student, 
block Union, cooking, park
ing. 322 Evergreen. 332-3839. 
X-8-2-1413)

1-2 MALES Must be seen. 
Cozy, excellent location by 
Holmes Hall. Won't last. 351- 
5515. Z-6-2-16(3)

EAST LANSING, close to 
campus, unfurnished with 
cooking privileges. $90 per 
month. 332-5988. 0-5-2-13(4)

For Sale J [ ^ |

Houses £

HOUSEMATE WANTED, 
own room $75/month. Near 
bus. Pets. Good people. 337-
? ? _ 8̂ l3i3L  _
TWO BEDROOM furnished 
duplex for 2 to 3 people. 
669 9939. 19-2-28(3)
LARGE BEDROOM near 
MSU. Spring and/or sum
mer. 351-7326. 3-2-13(3)

OWN ROOM in 5 bedroom 
house, Park Lane. $100/ 
month, March to September.NEED ROOMMATE spring.

$84/month includes utilities. 3 3 7 .9 ,4 * 3  ,  10n, 
Woodmere Apartments _ _  
close. 337-1418. X-S-5-2-9I3)

TWO BEDROOM unfurnish
ed - close to campus. Immed
iate occupancy. 332-0111. 
0-20-2-28(3)

CLOSE TO MSU modern two 
bedroom, furnished. $280 in
cluding utilities. Available 
now. 332-8823. 4-2-914)

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, 
close to campus. $120. 332 
8805. X-5-2-14(3)

NEED 1 female to sublet 
spacious 4 person apartment, 
% block MSU, $78. 332-2154. 
8-2-15(4)

FEMALE FOR four-person 
apartment - Spring term very 
close to campus. 351-2814, 
Kathy. 6-2-13(3)

EAST SIDE, four bedroom 
house, $240/month plus de
posit, neat and clean. Phone 
675-5252. 8-2-14(4)

RENT-OWN room. Share 
house with other students. 
Furnished. 484-4311.
Z-6-2-10(3)

NEW AND used children's 
downhill ski boots and new 
and used adult's downhill skis 
clearance sale, phone AERO 
RENTALS, 339-9523. 
5-2-13(5)

SKIS-ROSSIGNOL. 205 cm. 
Look Nevada bindings. Cost 
$300, for $150. Never been 
used. 355-9007. 3-2-914)

DAHLQUIST DQ10's, 
Thorens TD160MKII with 
Sonus P., in A-1 shape. Mark 
332-1437. Z-3-2-9(3)

AMPLIFIER FENDER-twin 
revreb $475 like new. Call 
355-0136 or 371-3895 after 5 
p.m. 5-2-13(3)
BOSE 301 speakers 1 year 
old. Excellent condition. $165 
pair. Mike 351-1227. 
Z-3-2-1313)

CROWN-SERIES 800 reel to 
reel. Excellent reconditioned 
older model. Best offer. 482- 
2055 after 7 p.m. 8-2-914)

100 USED VACUUM clean
ers. Tanks cannisters, and 
uprights. Guaranteed on full 
year, $7.88 and up. DENNIS 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY. 
316 North Cedar, opposite 
City Market. C-20-2-28(7)

HOOVER COMMERCIAL 
vacuum cleaner, heavy duty, 
guaranteed, $80. Benyle add
ing machine $40, excellent 
condition. 485-3551. 
E-5-2-1414)

PIONEER SUPER - tuner FM 
8 -track 1 year old. Excellent 
car stereo $100. 699-2805. 
E-5-2-1413)

ALPINE DESIGN tent, like 
new, $140 firm, Mike 351- 
8503, evenings. 2-2-10(3)

HOOVER DELUXE portable 
washer and dryer, excellent 
condition, only 1 year old. 
Harvest gold, $300 or best 
offer. 374-7919. 5-2-14(5)

SAVE NOW - insulated 
sweaters and jackets from 
$36.50. GREAT LAKES 
MOUNTAIN SUPPLY 541 E. 
Grand River, 351-2060.
3-2 10(4)

BSR 510A/X automatic turn 
table damped cueing, like 
new, $75, 353-1231 Kirk. 
SP-3-2-1013)

PIONEER SA-9100 integrated 
amplifier. 70 watts per chan
nel. Excellent condition. $210. 
Cali 332-1210. SP-3-2-1013)

NIKKO 3035 receiver, very 
good condition, $130 or best 
offerJ355-8770. SP-3̂ 2-1013)
WE PAY up to $2 for LP's & 
cassetts - also buying 45's, 
songbooks, magazines. FLAT 
BLACK & CIRCULAR. Up
stairs 541 E. Grand River. 
Open 11 a.m., 351-0838. 
C-20-2-28(6)

NEW, USED and vintage 
guitars, banjos, mandolins, 
etc. Dulcimers and kits, re
corders, strings, accessories, 
books, thousands of hard-to- 
find albums. (All at very low 
prices). Private and group 
lessons on guitar, banjo, 
mandolin, all styles. Gift cer
tificates. Expert repairs- free 
estimates. ELDERLY IN
STRUMENTS, 541 East 
Grand River. 332-4331.
C 20 2-28(13)

USED 19 inch black and 
white portable Zenith TV's 
$50. Used portable VM ste
reos $25. Inquire at STEREO 
SHOPPE 555 East Grand 
River, East Lansing.
C-4-2-1016)

t a n t H
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ISUNDAY EVENING c!i»
I  ALL YOU CAN EATotth.
I  INTERNATIONAL UUFFET,W 'JH|

IfA E B O A R D  TACK I
I ON TROWBRIDGE AT THE UNIVERSITY INN 351-1720

-FOR WOMEN O N LY-

PEACE CORPS & VISTA
Consider AFRICA, SOUTH AMERICA, KOREA, 
BARBADOS OR ALASKA as a proving ground for 
your career field.
Current and Future openings for Qualified 
volunteers in PEACE CORPS or VISTA programs. 
In over 60 countries overseas, and all over the 
United States and its territories.

If you have a degree, or are about to get one, 
you could qualify.

Visit our table at BM AKTHRU  '78 
February 9 and 10

RA P S8SSION... 7 p.m. to 10p.m. at the 
Kellogg Center, Feb. 9 

INT IRV IIW S... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Kellogg Center, Feb. 10

COLLEGE GRADS 
WANTED FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 
PROJECTS

•  Agriculture
•  Business
•  Education
•  Engineering
•  french
•  Home Econ.
•  Liberal Arts
•  Math
•  Nursing
•  The Sciences

YOU CAN BECOME INVOLVED IN AN IMPORTANT, 
MEANINGFUL MOVEMENT FOR WORLD PEACE AS A PEACE 
CORPS VOLUNTEER, AND HELP PEOPLE IN A THIRD-WORLD 
COUNTRY WITH PROBLEMS OF POVERTY, HUNGER IGNOR
ANCE AND DISEASE.

IF YOU ARE WILLING TO SHARE YOUR SKILLS WITH PEOPLE 
WHO REALLY NEED THEM AND ARE ABLE TO PUT OFF 
CLIMBING THAT LADDER, GETTING THOSE BENEFITS, AND 
ACCUMULATING POSSESSIONS,CONSIDER THE PEACE CORPS 
AS AN ALTERNATIVE FOR TWO YEARS OF YOUR LIFE.

SEE RECRUITERS:
For m ore in fo rm atio n  or to arran g e  an in te rv ie w  
contact recru iters a t th e  P lacem ent O ffic e  Feb
ruary 13-16, 9-4:30 each day, sign up N O W

JOIN THE 
 NEW



For Sale |[<b For Solo For Sale Mobile Horns w  PoawtsPorsoMl j S l ’ [ Sonrici IS Rnuo
3 PAIR skis, with binding, 
$100, $75, $40, used 1 sea
son. Poles, boots, ladies 8 'A, 
men's 10, trunk mount ski 
rack. 676-2924. E-5-2-9I4I

MAGNAVOX STEREO Con
sole $100. Drapes blue-green 
144 X 84, $15. Persian Lamb 
Coat $50, 16-18. 64 piece 
Stainless- $12. 339-9191.
E-5-2 9(5)

1/2 PRICE
'740 Stereo system 

Maranti, BIC and Realistic. 
70 watt i.

•375

Plus o v e r 300 s te re o  com  
ponents. A l l  gu a ran teed . 

Check o u r s te re o  shop.

DICKM O ld  DIAL 
1701 South Cadar

Rake in the extra money you 
can make by selling no- 
longer-needed items with a 
low-cost, fast-acting Classi
fied Ad. Phone 355-8255
SKIS 150cm with bindings 
$65. Ski boots, size 6  and 10, 
$15 each. 351-5186. 
£-5-2-14(3)

TWO TICKETS for Detroit 
Institute of Arts, "PDQ Bach 
with Peter Schickele." Satur
day, February 11, 8:30 p.m., 
$9 each. 351-5068. 3-2-10(5)

BLIZZARD OF '78 Survivor 
T-Shirt. $5.95 including tax 
and shipping. Please state 
size. Make checks or money 
orders payable to "Blizzard", 
Box 1978, Napoleon, Ohio 
43545. Z-10-2-22(7)

INSTANT CASH We're pay
ing $1 -2  for albums in good 
shape. WAZOO RECORDS, 
233 Abbott, 337-0947. 
C-20-2-28(4)

ANTIQUE OAK Dining Room 
Set, buffet, 6  chairs, formal, 
$1300. 6^-1682^2-10^
PROJECT ONE Turntable, 
excellent condition, new car
tridge. Best offer. 351-7191. 
5-2-15(3)

PORTABLE TV in excellent 
condition; $28. Phone 484- 
8783. E-5-2-1513)

PIONEER RECORDING 8 - 
track deck. Excellent condi
tion $90 or best offer 355- 
1571. SP-3-2-13<3)

TEAC 3300, good condition. 
Price includes tapes and ac
cessories. $325. 355-1571. 
SP-3-2-1313)

35 mm Camera with every
thing. Hate to give it up. Ask 
for Mike J. - 482-0025. 
8-2-20(3)

FISH TANK-accessories, 29 
gallon with fish, $80. 485- 
4597. E-5-2-1513)
APARTMENT SIZE refrigera
tor. Freezer compartment 
with ice trays. $50. Good 
condition. 675-5523 evenings. 
Z-E-5-2-1513)
SEWING MACHINE CLEAR
ANCE SALE. All floor sam
ples and demonstrators used 
during your X-mas buying 
season. Up to 50% discount. 
Guaranteed used machines 
from $39:95. KEN ED
WARDS DISTRIBUTING CO 
1115 N. Washington, 489- 
6448. C-13-2-17(10)

SOLD OUT, Harry Chapin 
concert Lansing Civic Center, 
9 tickets for sale, best seats in 
Auditorium, $10 each, 371- 
1011. Z-E-5-2-1014)

THORENS 160c turntable 
with micro acoustic QDC-le 
cartridge $100, 332-0928. 
E-5-2-10(3)
FIREPLACE WOOD, 1 stack, 
8  feet long, 4 feet high, $25. 
655-1473 or 655-2806. 
5-2-10(3)

WEATHERED BARNWOOD- 
.656 per foot. 332-2563 ask for 
Steve. Z-5-2-1013)

FOR SALE autoharp and 
case $65. Rollaway bed, good 
condition $35. 372-3307 after 
6  p.m. E-5-2-9(3)

DIGITAL TUNER, $600 new, 
must sell, call before 10  a.m. 
353-2373. 3-2-9(31

DINING ROOM table and 4 
chairs $2 0 , buggy stroller $2 0 . 
Bathroom sink $10. Argus 
8 mm auto load projector $15. 
393-2803. E-5-2-13(4)

Animals

DOVES FOR sale, 2 at $10 a 
piece, 4 at $12 a piece, leave 
message at 882-8495. 
X5-2-10(3)

A PUPPY for your valentine. 
Lovely long-haired cocker- 
setter cross. Golden or black. 
Free to good homes. Call 
Linda B. Room 9 355-9656. 
Nights 1-769-6639.
E-5-2-14(7)

FREE! AFFECTIONATE cat 
desperately needs home, 
otherwise to be destroyed. 
Please call 351-3439.
E 5-2-13(3)

2 YEAR old female Dober
man very friendly, needs a 
good home. 351-9106, 351- 
8102 call after 5 p.m. 
2-2-10(4)

WINDSOR, 1974, 70 X 40, 
excellent condition, com
pletely furnished. $12 ,0 0 0 . 
372-0149. 8-2-20(3)

[ l o s t  & Fonnd ][C^j

FOUND GERMAN Shepherd 
puppy, female. On Michigan 
Avenue. Call 353-3427.

, 3-2 9(3)
LOST-GLASSES at Jenison 
Field House on January 31 
after IM basketball game. 
Reward̂ 353-6209. 3-2-10(4)
FOUND GOLD Terrier type 
puppy. Female. Grand River/ 
Hagadorn area. 337-2181 
2-2-10(3)
LOST 4 month old golden 
Retriever puppy. Grand 
River-Bogue Street area. 
Very friendly. 332-2311. 
2-2-10(4)

Personal /

ABDO’ S LOUNGE
W e lc o m e s

B.B. Stud
back to the 

Lansing area

N M H S
3600 S .Log an  

L am in g , M i  
N a x l to  

D y k ttra  Ford

DELTA GAMMA would like 
to congratulate their newly 
intiated members Laurie, 
Cynthia, Grace, Gayle, Amy, 
Sheila, Laurie, Julie, and 
Linda. Z-1-2-916)

Real Estate 1*

HEAL ESTATE-116 class
room hours of free real estate 
training if you qualify. Must 
be willing, eager to learn and 
above average income poten
tial. If already licensed con
fidential interviews welcome. 
To learn more about us call 
REALTY WORLD C & F. 
394-5600; Keith E. Fisher 
487-8881, Ron Carpenter 372- 
3437. X-3-2-10I12I

NEW IN town? Let me help 
you find a place to call home. 
PAUL COADY, 332-3682 
MUSSELMAN REALTY.
C-8-2-1715)

Service j[^Sj

There's something for every
one in today's Classified Ads. 
Check them out for super 
buys.

CHILD CARER in my home, 
mature mother has immedi
ate openings, reasonable 
rates, call now for more 
information. 394-5391 or 355- 
2860_8̂ -_W6)_________
ENERGY CONSERVATION 
Consultant, will make house 
calls. Call Harry Hepler at 
394-5520 or 394-3444. 
8-2-13(4)

CERAMICS - BEGINNERS - 
advanced. Classes, green
ware, supplies, firing. 
BARBI'S CLAY HOUSE. 
Okemos 349-1141. 3-2-10(4)

ALL TYPES of optical re
pairs, prompt service OPTI
CAL DISCOUNT 2617 E. 
Michigan, Lansing. 
C-5-2-10(4)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser
vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE, 
555 E. Grand River. 
C-20-2-28(3)____________
FREE LESSON in Complex
ion care. MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETIC STUDIO 351-

 ___
FREE NEEDLE check. Bring 
in your record player needle 
for free check at anytime. 
Special prices on new nee
dles. MARSHALL MUSIC, 
East Lansing. C-1-2-9(6)

SEWING IN my Home. Wo
mens and childrens clothing, 
some basic alterations. Rea
sonable rates. Phone 482- 
3958 after 5:30 p.m. 2-2-10(6)

Typing Service

TYPING, EXPERIENCED, 
fast and reasonable, 371- 
4635. C-15-2-2813)
PROMPT TYPING Service. 
Term papers, resumes I.B.M. 
694-1541. 0-3-2-13(3)

THESIS, DISSERTATIONS, 
term paper typing, IBM-II Call 
332-2078. 0-14-2-2813)

LOOKING FOR A| 
GREAT JOB?-get a head 
■tart on that first impres
sion by having your resume 
typeset. The Typecutter 
can make your credentials 
stand out in any stack of 
resumes. Looks much bet
ter than typing. Give 
H  a call -we're very,

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS 
COMPLETE DISSERTATION 
AND RESUME SERVICE- 
typesetting, I.B.M. typing, 
offset printing and binding. 
For estimate stop in at 2843 
East Grand River or phone, 
332-8414, C-20-2-28I7)

ANN BROWN TYPING Dii- 
sertations - resumes - term 
papers. 601 Abbott Road, 
North entrance, 351-7221.
C 20-2 28(4)

TYPING TERM papers and 
theses, I.B.M. experienced, 
feet service. Call 351-8923. 
2̂0-2-2813)____________

PROFESSIONAL EDITING, 
papers, dissertations. Minor 
corrections to re-write. 332- 
6991. C-20-2-2813)

CUSTOM COMMUNICA
TION edits well! Consult with 
the Dr.: 372-4135. 0-1-2-9131

EXPERT TYPING by MSU 
grad. 17 years experience. 
Near Gables, call 337-0205. 
0-20-2-28(3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
complete dissertation and re
sume service. Corner M.A.C. 
and Grand River, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 
337-1666._C-20;2jffll6|___
PROMPT TYPING twelve 
years experience. Evening! - 
675-7544. C-20-2J8(3[

EXPERIENCED I.B.M. typing. 
Dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358. 
C-20-2-2813)

Wanted

VISITING PROFESSOR (fe
male) needs small house or 
furnished apartment to sublet 
during spring quarter. Day 
353-6470, evenings 351-4643. 

£ 2 - 10(6)

MALE STUDENTS of faculty 
to participate in a cholesterol 
Study planned for spring 
term. All meals, provided free 
it you are eligible. For further 
information call 353-3183 or 
355-7723 week day 1-7 p.m. 
4-2-13(9)

VISITING PROFESSOR AND 
family desire furnished 3 bed
room unit immediately. For 
6-7 months. 353-0907. 
3-2-9(4)_______________
PARKING SPACE needed 
immediately close to East 
campus-call Jeff 355-9073 
X-3;2J0(3)____________
TWO NEED ride to Fort 
Lauderdale. Will share cost. 
Leave 3/18, return 3/29. 332- 
2687. S-5-2-15(3)

t ^ o u N D  T o w n

DANCE BLOCK-Ballet, tap, 
jazz for adults-men, women, 
call 321-3862 for registration. 
Studio in Frandor. CARON'S 
DANCE STUDIO. 20-2-10151

CALENDAR OF Event* 
CABERFAE SKI RESORT 

Cadillac Michigan. 
February 12 - 2nd Annual 

Sweethearts Race. 
February 19 -1st Annual 
Caberfae Downhill Race. 
February 25 - 7th Annual 
Schlitz-Nastar Cup Race 

March 4 - Cabertae's Winter 
Sno-Fest Carnival.

All events open to all MSU 
students. For further infor
mation call 616-862-3400. 

Z-5-2-13I14I

DAVE MASON with special 
guest BOB WELCH. Lansing 
Civic Center. February 24. 
B-1-2-9I3I

STAMP SHOW February 11 
10 a.m. -6  p.m., February 12 
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Lansing Civic 
Center 506 West Aliegan St. 
2-2-10(4)

OANCE AND tr 
adults. Day and 
available. Studii 
Call 321-3862(0 
CARON'S DAN 
20-2-10(61

CHILDREN, CL 
able in acrobat! 
and baton twirl 
tration call 
DANCE STUDI 
321-3862.202

ASMSU PREPAID Legal 
vices Plan, now mala:1 
services available whhout 
to undergraduate MSU 
dents. Office open 9 a.- 
p.m .; 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m. 
day-Friday. For in fr 
or appointment call355-r 
5-2-1019)

What's
wrong
with
Friday?,

Not a thing I Thit1 
I lk *  every doy, 
find people furnirt; 
the classified odi I 
variety of rtet: 
When you want 
zultz, bo sure your 
appears on Fridayl

State News 
Classified Ad:
Phone 355-8255

3 k State News Yellow Pages
BUSINESS-SERVICE DIRECTORY

AUTO SERVICE BICYCLE SHOP
SPARTAN

MUFFLER CENTER 

'BRAKES 
‘ SHOCKS 
* FRONT END WORK 

2 0 %
STUDENT DISCOUNT 

ON ALL WORK 
WITH I.D.

717 S. PENNSYLVANIA  
487-9332

loca tions New I

OVER 400 QUALITY BIKES
Buy now  A save on oil models A size 
Parts A Accessories (fires tubes etc ) 
Guaranteed Reparing g Storage 

RALEIGH - COLUMBIA 
MOTOBECANE PUCH 

"Q ua lity  10 speeds a t  reasonab le I  
prices" (a l l assem bled A checked o u t) (

4972 Norttmind Dr.
(1st lig h t i .  o f H agadorn o H  O r. River)

■ East: 337-0341 S lens : 404-0343

BARBER PROMOTION

UNION 
BUILDING , 
BARBER 

SHOP
RK Products
*Layer Cuts 

* Latest Styling 
Women's Haircuts 
8  • 5:30 Mon. • Fri. 

355-3359

PROMOTION

This years 
Yellow Pages 

are

Worth
Looking

Into!
TO  ADVERTISE 
CALL JENNIFER 

355-8255

• IT S O M I

FAR CUT 
RESULTS

by advertisin g  In th is apace.

STEREO REPAIR

the

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO 
REPAIR

* Three lull time professionally 
trained technicians

* Complete Test facilities
* 3 - m onth w arranty on all work
* Loaner amplifiers available

1 ,f .K A N I )  K IV I  k 

J37 | ,)00

HAIR SALON

V IL LA G E

TF
Phone 349-0430  
4663  Ardmore 

Okemos, Michigan 48864

JEWELRY
THE COMPLETE 

WEDDING SERVICE

JEWELRY: Diamonds &
Wedding rings by 

P  T PTC? Orange Blossom
U lr  lb  &  A r t  Carved

337-1314 
319 E. G ra n d  R iver 

E. Lansing, M ich ig an

PROMOTION PHOTOGRAPHY

THE YELLOW PAGES 
ARE THE PUCE TO

CALL JENNIFER AT 
3 SS-8 3 SS

TOBA

Photography
Instant Color and Black 
and White: 

passgsrt
2 for *9.50

npamits 
220 Albert St. 332-3026

CCONIST

W ARNIN G  
T h e  Surgeon

NOW MIAN THIS FROM TH I TOM 
HINOI A T TH I STORI WITH TH I 
RID DOOR! „  L , ,

*C iga re tti by: W . kev. to rtezl. -
Sherman • Dunhill • Sobraine 

* Pipe s by Savinelli

*21 Red Door pipe tobacco blends
G ca cra l h a t  d e U r a i a e d  th a t  c ig a re t te  sa e k fa g  is  K a i g i n u  t e  y e a r

I .332-4269 C&mcfeeLL’s Shot

OPTOMETRIST PROMOTION

CO-OPIICAL
SERVICES

(Cast Lam lug'i Only 
Cotparethre Optical) 

Dr. j. R Nixon. Optometrist

e  EYES EXAMINED 
e  GLASSES 
#  CONTACT LENS

1331 [. Grand Rlvtr 
BmkfitM Plan

ZO O M  IN  O N  
BUSINESS

advertise
weekly

call

355-8255

TRAVEL

AIR • RAIL 
TOURS • CRUISES 
H O TEL RESERVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL 
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River 
East Lansing
351-6010

TH E  TR A V E L  P R O F ES S IO N A LS "

HEALTH FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
to all MSU 
students 

on porchasas of $2  
or moro, yogurts 

and broads oxdudod 
Dannon Yogurt 31'

RANDALL HEALTH FBBB
Brookfield Plaza 

1311 E. Grand River 
332-6892

FURNITURE
A CM IM B M M CO .

M a ttre s s **  8  B ox Springs 
m a d e  h e ro  in  Lansing

TWIN *84,91 
DOUBLE *40.98

Odd e izei to order

Acme Bedding Co.
406 Cherry t  Kalamazoo 

Phone 487-4995

PROMOTION

make things
for your business 

Advertise the Yellow Poges Woyl

BAKERY

BIRTHDAY CAKIS
Baking  is our Business I

* H and d e co ra te d  cakos
* A l l  occas ion  cakos
* C ook ies, d onu ts , a n d  o th e r 

good ies
* C akes d e liv e re d  to  yo u r do rm  

o r a p a r tm e n t (p a ym e n t due 
w h e n  d e liv e re d )

KWA8T BAKIRII8 
484-1317

Mon.-Frl. 7:00-3:3.

CATERING C

"Cattri'i 4

•Wedding*
-flriflitfdK

Oin-
•BarS«t-“P*
•Tok«-», :
•M v v tiu H
Equipmm'
355-3466

n

«
YO UR  CHILDREN’S

SHOE STORE 
IN FRANOOR

Infants and ChMdran's SHOES
* Widthi B-EEE
•Orthopedic Shu es
* Tap and Battel
* P.F. Flyers
* Cowboy Boots
8 UnilM fifiAMM

for yovf
business

is
HERE- 

coll &

List your business. CALL JENN IFER 355-8255



brUOrV’.197B

* '"its

MO

"Catering *1 

•WeddiHfl***! 

eons, Diww
•BorS«t-«P*J 
*Tak#*owf̂  
•MHtinfl*0* 
Equips I

for yô  
buiin**11 

is
HERE'

call *■ '

D i y  t i v
(d-TV(CBS) (lO )W IL X -T V (N B C ) ( l l )W E L M -T V (C a b lle )  (I2 )W J R T -T V (A B C ) (23 )W K A R -T V (P B S )

.  THRUSDAV I AFTERNOON 
1 12:00 

■News
1  S o y  the Least 
[mo Karenina 

12:20 
Inonac 
|  12:30
Lh lor Tomorrow 
Jong Show 
Ion's Hope 

1:00
,r Richer, For Poorer 

^ngand the Restless 
[ My Children 
lyone for Tennyson? 

1:30
! ,he World Turns 
IS of our Lives 

2:00 
„  Life to Live 

Iver Easy 
J  2:30 
H id in g  Light 
bctors 
d for life 

3:00 
Lother World 
Jenerol Hospital 
lodtett's Victory Gor-

3:30 
■ in the Family 
|lla Alegre 

4:00 
liners
Leen Acres

(12) Bonanza 
(23) Sesame Street 

4:30 
(6) Doris Day 
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00 
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One I 
(12) Rookies
(23) Mister Rogers' Neigh
borhood

5:30
(23) Electric Company
(11) News

6:00
(6-10-12) News 
(23) Dick Cavett
(11) TNT True Adventur e 
Trails

6:30 
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News 
(23) Over Easy
(11) Canadian Travel Film

7:00
(6) My Three Sons 
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(12) Brady Bunch 
(23)Turnabout 
(H)TeeVee Trivia

7:30
(10)Michigame
(12) Mary Tyler Moore 
(23) MacNeil / lehrer Re
port
(11) Talkin'Sports

8:00 
(6) Waltons
(10) Chips
(12) Welcome Bock, Kotter 
(23) Once Upon a Classic
(11) Woman Wise

8:30
(12) Fish
(23) Ask the Lawyer
(11) Ed-itoriol Weiss- 
Crocks

9:00
(6) Hawaii Five-0
(10) James At 16
(12) Barney Miller 
(23) Advocates
(11) Sound-Off

9:30
(12) Carter Country
(11) Christ's Teachings in 
our Violent World

10:00 
(6) Barnaby Jones 
(10) Class of '65
(12) Boretta
(23) Leonard Bernstein 

11:00 
(6-10-12) News 
(23) Dick Cavett 

11:30
(6) Movie
(10) Johnny Carson 
(12) Forever Fernwood 
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS ®
b y  Gordon Carleton sponsored b y -

P X N B  A L L  P E T E ' S
Present this really funny comic for 25‘
WOrth of free ploy ! N o t va lid  F ri. t  Sat. N igh ts

ADVIRTISE 

IN THIS SPACE 

CALL 353-6400

WELS WITH FARLEY
I Frank

SPONSORED BY

Low  gas prices 
Pius 

Service 
M rA 'i Little treeway

lervke ttatiee
1301 i  Gr River 

N#«t to Vortity Inn
W e A p p re c ia te  Y our Business

PWPUTER j^M ATCH

I FINP̂ E k / L E f Z  LOOK 
\m m ?  (  AT ‘tOJR ' 

( O lB W tiH M Q E

flJOVJ.1. V01) HAVE SCWE Of THE WEIRDEST 
m X E W  I'VE EVER SEEN, NO fEBWANENT 
m i f t t -  W  UVE IN THE W0&
OF THE TIME- ‘iO/R O M ffi FflENRMEF 

/ m A l*  m u .  L l l & E m W C A H  
q o  r c R  m

2 )
COHTOTER^MATCH

IMBLEWEEDS
lom K. Ryan SPONSORED BY:

afflSA LUCK, WHY'
cant you p e
LIKE OYHER 
INPIANS?.'

CAMPUS 
PIZZA

1312 M ic h . A v e .

AU-THE REST OF THE 
GUYS ARE ON THE WAR 
RATH, OR HUNTING; OR 
SCOUTING.1 AN? HERE 
VOU STAN? RESTING.1

Free Delivery:

337-1377
M o n . • FREE QT. OF COKE 
Tues. • FREE ITEM 
W ed. • WHOLE WHEAT CRUST 

(on  requ est)

pu dOUR-

. r t f * /

[fOSSWORD
PUZZLE

u ACROSS c ..
f e r  sr
■ 33. Mythical lance

34 Dependence 
36 It is so
37. Fascinate
38. Siberian river 
40 Proclamation 
4? Initiated 
46 Offshoot 
49 Hairy
60. Wooden or metal 

pm 
61 Shocks

I s I l I A I T I E I S B B I A | S | e |
ransHnsn asms

•bursts of 
fatitei

FJb&s relatives 
wwn Indian 
ânem

toient
•̂c samt

fan
Kk tern

DOWN

1 Base 
2. Sayings

j ?  French parliament 3. Mica
6 7 8 to 11

•3

15

<7 i Li ■ 1 Pw■ m
2a ¥

i

30

r

32

35“ 39

36 h
■

HO >61

1

*s~ w r

-

5 o -

51“

4. Bolivian Indian
5. Waterfall
6. Contest
7. Royal name
8. Climbing vine
9. follower

10. Head of a golf club
11. Entity
17. Wing-shaped 
19. Guaranty 
20 Away from 

windward 
22. Summaiy 
24. Delay: rare 
25 Edge of a steep 

place 
26. Skin disease 
29. Baffles 
35. Philanthropist 
39 Defeat
41. Throb
42. Harvest goddess
43. Ground floor of a 

theater
44. Utmost hyperbole
45. French article
47. Feminine name
48. Clear

SPONSORED BY: Ohepord's
campus

*\'fA NOT A RRiSOhdgp 
OF MY CONSCfcNQo

\ feeLMORettKe 
a h o s t a Ge / I

_____________________ 01978 Universal Press Syndicate

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

SPONSORED BY:

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
AFFYOUR LASS OFF v*/ 
NATIONAL LAMPOON 
PLAYERS FEB. II. im

Tickets ’3." 
ot MSU Union 

Sounds 1 Diversions,

IT% Too FRieHTfNlNG 
fO R  A HOfZPOfZ- 
5 T O R V , d O T  M A Y W  
T O lI C O 0 V Q  6 F H -  

IT AG  A

& 0 0 £ .

PEANUTS
by Schulz

C L E A N E R S
L A U N D R Y  

in  [. M  in n  u ;r

DOWNS A 
SIMMS 

CLEANED
SPONSORED BY: 332-3537

IF I  WERE LOST IN THE 
WOODS, VOU KNOW WHAT 
I  WOULD 0 0 ?  I'D OPEN 
THIS CAN OF TENNIS BALLS

FRANK & ERNEST ■
by Bob Thaves

WE'RE PASSING 
A SUP. ft?N|E.. 
X THINK THAT 
CAULS FOR A 
tlT T tt DRINK!

THE DROPOUTS
by Post SPONSORED BY:

^ £ ^ P * W T t  ^ /T H ER eSO N LyO N E

« F w « Y « y  i i a s s » - a
PR EO O U S...

COMING SOON:
C A M P U S  
P IZ Z A  2

D IM  IN  AT 
310 W .Orand River 
OR C A U i 
337-1639

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Val Mayerik SPONSORED BY:

PILLOW TALK 
FURNITURE

E.W Mall Frondor 
Shopping Center 

351-1767

S oft and 
sexy fu rn itu re

SAM and SILO SPONSORED BY:
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

®fl£m g s ltt i
Hoir Styling for Men and Woman 

Call for appointment today

pko«D 31141*1
201 MAC Balow Jonat Stationary 

Now open Saturdays
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V  CREATIONIST QUESTIONED

Teaching of theory controversial
By PETE BRONSON 

State New* Stafl Writer 
Did humans crawl from a sea 

of simple organisms and slowly 
evolve from primates to Billy 
Carter, or were they created in 
“one fell swoop" by a superior 
being, complete in seven days?

The evolution question is still 
causing controversy in state 
courts and at MSU’s College of 
Natural Science.

The conflict, which has 
prompted opinions from In
diana courts, theologians in 
Dallas, Texas and the Yale Law 
Review on a national level, 
concerns the teaching of crea
tionist theories of biology in 
public schools and state-sup
ported institutions.

Creationist theories are 
based upon the theory that 
humans were created by a 
superior being as described in 
Genesis. The theory of evolu
tion is based on Darwin's 
postulates, including the as
sumption that all life evolved 
from one simple organism and 
each species developed from 
another species.

In MSU's Natural Science 
Department, the controversy 
has been provoked by the 
introduction of creationist 
theory to natural science 
courses by professor John New
ton Moore. Over the past two 
years, Moore has included crea
tionist theories in his courses as 
an alternative to conventional 
evolution theories.

The lelf-proclaimed "minor
ity spokesman" for creationist 
viewpoints, Moore is co-author 
of a controversial textbook, 
"Biology: A Search for Order in 
Complexity”. The text waa 
rejected for use in public 
schools in Indiana after a chal
lenging suit by the Indiana Civil 
Libertiei Union.

“When you get down to 
basics, there U no more support 
for evolution than there is for 
creation," Moore says.

But some of Moore's col
leagues heatedly disagree.

“Moore's creationist theories 
are sheer poppy-cock and non
sense,” aays natural science 
professor Ralph W. Lewis.

“There is absolutely no place 
for them (the theories! in 
science classrooms," he says. 
Most biologista do not take 
creationist theories seriously, 
Lewis adds, pointing out that 
even theologians are opposed to 
use of the Moore textbook in 
public schools.

An opinion paper protesting 
the use of the Moore textbook 
in public schools was circulated

by several religious leaders in 
Dallas who were equally op
posed to Moore's book and 
creationist theories, Lewis said.

The so-called "Dallas State
ment" says of the Moore text
book, . . it is expressly and 
avowedly organised in terms of 
sectarian religious beliefs."

Moore contends his textbook 
“presents biology as a tradition
al descriptive science like any 
other text."

But Lewis and the organizers 
of the “Dallas Statement" agree 
with the Indiana court decision 
that the text violates the first 
amendment and promotes "fun
damentalist Christian doctrine 
in the public schools."

The "Dallas Statement" fur
ther criticizes comparisons 
made in Moore’s text.

“There is now a wide spread 
consensus among . . .  all our 
major religious traditions . . . 
that the Bible accounts of 
creation are profoundly misun
derstood if they are taken to 
belong to the same logical type 
as scientific explanations of 
origins such as . . . evolution," 
the statement says.

Moore's and other creationist 
poaitions are "so far from 
representing the current state 
of. . .  science as to be, in fact, 
eccentric," the statement con
tinues.

Moore says he feels his text 
was unfairly judged in Dallas 
and Indiana.

"The only thing that makes it 
unique from other high achool 
textbooks is that it presents 
two points of view," he says.

“The trend toward preaenta- 
tion of both viewpoints of a 
given issue is a itep in the right 
direction for academic free
dom."

Moore's co-instructor of the 
first natural science-creationist 
course introduced at MSU two 
years ago, Donald Weinshank, 
has since become Moore'a most 
outspoken critic.

Weinshank saya he often 
debates with Moore on creation 
versus evolution. Teaching the 
course, Natural Science 122, 
waa a “painful" experience, he 
adds.

"My wife told me if I ever 
teach a course with Moore 
again she'd leave me," Wein
shank says.

Following his introduction to 
creationist theory, Weinshank 
began to investigate the evi
dence of Moore and other 
creationists.

"I went through all of the 
creationist literature I could 
find and selected the best of

their research which looked 
most damaging to evolution 
theory,” he explains.

After consulting with pri
mary sources, Weinshank says, 
he found one of two things in 
every piece of evidence he 
investigated. In every single 
case, he says, the evidence was 
either later proven false, or 
was, "an appeal to an abscence 
of evidence."

“If creationist theories are 
true, all of our modern theories 
of chemistry, physics, geology, 
biology, and astronomy are 
false. If Moore is going to take 
on all of science, the least he 
can do is provide some evi
dence," Weinshank saya.

“I will defend to the death 
Moore’s academic freedom,” he 
concludes. "But what he is 
teaching isn't science and 
doesn't meet any of the stan
dards of science."

In summary, Moore insists 
"there is more evidence in favor 
of creation," and creation is 
easier to support than evolu
tion. But Lewis responds that 
"the evidence is shoddy and 
creationist theory just doesn't 
work."

The president of the local 
chapter of the American Asso
ciation of University Profes
sors, Frank Blatt, saya his 
organization is looking into the 
question of what should he 
taught in science classes. How
ever, no conclusion has been 
reached yet.

But personally Blatt agrees 
with Lewis.

"Teaching creationist 
theories in biology classes ia 
aomewhat akin to teaching 
geocentric theories in a physics 
class," he aays. Geocentric 
theories held that the Earth

Children dig up 

stolen Ferarri
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Whoever stole Rosendo Cruz's 
elegant Ferrari more than 
three years ago decided to go 
underground with it — literally.

About a week ago, sheriffs 
Sgts. Joe Sabas and Lenny 
Carroll were flagged down by 
children who had been digging 
in a backyard and found some
thing unusual below the sur
face.

The two officers, aided by 
heavy equipment, uncovered a 
green 1974 Ferrari — a car 
worth at least $18,000 when

Can You Count on Florida’s 
Weather?

Try HAWAII!!
-  March 18-25
-  NONSTOP
-  SEVEN NIGHTS

Flight to Honolulu 
Accommodations

-  from *429 based on double occupancy

ASMSU TRAVEL assess
or STOP BY 333 UNION BUILDING V>

THE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL
TONIGHT A DISC JOCKEY FROM THE MICHIGAN STATE 
RADIO NETWORK WILL DRINK ONE WHISKEY SOUR EVERY 
FIFTEEN MINUTES UNTIL INTOXICATED TO SHOW THE 
EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION.

GUESTS INCLUDE

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM 
MICHIGAN STATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS PROGRAM 
EAST LANSING POLICE DEPARTMENT

9-11 P.M. TONIGHT

640 am
WBHIS WMCD W MSN  

MICHIGAN STATE RADIO NETWORK

was the center of the universe 
and the sun rotated around the 
earth.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union and the Michigan Attor 
ney General's Office are both 
looking into possible First 
Amendment violations of crea
tionist theory in public schools, 
but neither has come to any 
conclusion.

IAMPUS PIZZA
m i  D IL IV M Y

337-1377

PROM *469
DIR ICT PROM LANSINO

Contact MSU Ski Club 353-5199 
240 Mens I.M. 

or MSU Sports Club Office 
230 Men's I.M. 

INCLUSIVE FEATURES:
•  Roundtnp Hawaii flights via Northwest Orient
•  Flower lei greeting
•  Special Tour — Island of Oahu
•  Handling and tips for two pieces of luggage
•  Special orientation briefing
• Pre-registration of your rooms at hotel
•  Transportation between airport and hotel
•  Travel Arrangements local Tour Directors
•  Tax and service

Special Music Nu 
FwiPo

FRIDAY, FEB. 10 • 7:30 p.m^
“Love—The World1. Moil M i.u n d e r.to o d  Word"

SATURDAY, FEB. I I .  7:30 p.m.
"Tho Sin of Idolizing tho Family"
SUNDAY, FEB. 12.10:50 o.m.
"You Con't Kid Your Kldtl

A lso  la m in a r»  to r  Y o u * .  Fq thar.-S on i. C ou p la. „
S in g lt A du lts , C a ll to r  d o lo l lt .  P Moth* r'  |

NOW THRU SATURDAY

Post Inventory 
STEREO SALE
We’ve just finished counting the stock in our warehouse and, boy, did we come across some 
surprizes! We’re overstocked like you wouldn’t believe with the nine items listed below, so 
we’re going to practically GIVE them to you to reduce our inventory. But at these prices you’ll 
have to hurry. All sale items are subject to prior sale.

Shure M91ED Cartridge  
Need a new cartridge? This is one of our 
most popular models. Our regular selling 
price is $29.95.
N at. Adv. Value: $64.95 * 1 0 * *

Maxell UD C-90 Blank Cassettes  
Slock up for your hext taping session. 
During the sale you can save $15 on a case 
of twelve.
Nat. Adv. Value: $51 3 6

Electro-Voice EV-13B Speakers 
A very compact, yet unusually accura' 
8-inch two-way speaker system ideal t 
small rooms or second speakers. Buy or 
for $80. gel the second for just •_ M 
N a t. Adv. Value: $80 EACH * 4 ’

Ci!) P I O N E E R

M arantz SE-1s E lectrostatic Headphones  
One of our most popular models. Get the 
unique and accurate sound of electrosta- ■ 
tics at an exceptional price.
N at. Adv. Value: $140 9 4 9 9 9

Pioneer TS-160 Car Speakers 
Buy any car player in stock — 8-track or 
cassette — by Pioneer, Sanyo, or Sony and 
you can have a pair of our most popular car 
speakers for just
Nat. Adv. Value: $32.95 $ ^ 9 9

Sansui AU-6600 Stereo Amplifier 
A powerful and full-featured unit rated 
42 watts per channel. During the sale y 
can buy one for $220 or bring a frienda 
you each pay just $175!
Nat. Adv. Value: $350 J  fOf

( D P lO N E E d

Superscope A-260 Stereo Am plifier 
A great “ starter" amplifier. The A-260 
boasts 15 watts of clean power per chan
nel.
Nat. Adv. Value: $190

Used Infinity Speakers 
Select from the very popular POS II and 
1001A models. New POS II reg. $125 ea., 
used just $87.50 ea. New 1001A reg. $155 
ea., used just $108.50 ea. All carry our free 
5-year security agreement.

Pioneer PL-1121) Belt-Drive T u m i# , 
You can buy a better turntable. Yo 
a less expensive one. But you cantRJ 
better, less expensive turntable
optional at extra cost.
Nat. Adv. Value: $100

Sorry, but at these low prices we can take no trade-ins, but lay-aways cheerfully accepted.

10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

Complete In-Store Service 
for Everything We Sell

Free Customer Parking 
Next to Store

555 E. Grand River Ave- 
In East Lansktjl 

(N ext toTaco Bê K 
Phone 337-1300

Five Ways to CharttJ* 
Finance Your Purcha

where audio is our only business


